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BONNET’S HISTORICAL | 

SERIES BIG SUCCESS | 

ATTENTION IS COMMANDED | 

Recitals in New York Listened to 

Carefully by Organists and Other 

Musicians as They Seldom 

Have Been. 

The series of historical organ 
citals just completed by Joseph Bon- | 
net at the Hotel Astor, New York | 
City, has been strikingly successful | 
from several points of view. For one 
thing, the recitals were attended by | 
audiences that filled the large ball 
room of the hotel, indicating that 
there may be, after all, a public for 
organ music under favorable circum- | 

stances. To be sure, a iarge propor- | 
tion of each audience was composed | 
of musicians, particularly organists, | 
but there were many who represented | 
the great concert-going public, a pub- 
lic which is ordinarily not at all in- 
terested in organ recitals. Most 
the critics contented themselves with 
expressing their approval in terms o| 
general vagueness, indicating that to 
them the organ and its literature 
“terra incognita,” but the fact that 
the recitals were treated as properly 
belonging to the concert news of the 
day is in itself a noteworthy tact. 

Seldom has organ music been lis- 

tened to so carefully and respectiully 
\t the close of each program the per 
former was called) out again and | 
again, and it was always necessary | 
to add three or four numbers to those | 
indicated on the printed programs be- | 
fore the auditors could be induced to 
veo home. The organ at the Astor is | 
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invisible, the console being placed 

for these concerts on a platform at 
the end of the large room, so that | 
every move made by the organist was | 
visible from all parts of the house, a | 
circumstance which undoubtedly con 
tributed to the obvious interest of the 
audience in the proceedings. | 

It was a large undertaking to tell 
the story of organ music trom the 
carliest composers down to the pres- 
ent time. The series was given on 
tive successive Monday afternoons, 
and the programs, taken as a whole, | 
were both comprehensive and illumi- | 
nating. Mr. Bonnet’s playing through- | 
out was characterized by those fea- 
tures which have always distinguished 
it. His technical equipment ex- 
traordinary, and apparently equal to 
anything; there was the clarity and 
precision that are typically French, 
and his music was borne along by an 
unswerving rhythmic vitality that 
never flagged. 

It might have been expected that 
the program of the first afternoon, 

devoted to “Forerunners of Johann 
Sebastian Bach,” would be somewhat 
dull and motononous to modern ears, 
but it was in many respects one of 
the most interesting and enjoyable of 
the series. Mr. Bonnet is peculiarly 
well adapted by temperament to 
interpret the music of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries. Without 
distorting it out of its true perspec- | 
tive, he infuses an interest and va- | 
riety into it, making it glow with the | 
life and meaning it held for the musi- 
cians of long ago. Beginning with | 
\ndrea Gabrielli (1510-1586) the pro- 
gram presented works of many com- 
posers who have become little else 
but names to most students of musi- 
cal history—Palestrina, Sweelinck, 
Titelouze, Frescobaldi and Scheidt, 
all of them of the sixteenth century. 
The work of the seventeenth century 
musicians is a little better known— 
Couperin, Buxtehude, Purcell, Pachel- 
bel, de Grigny and Clerambault. The 
program closed with Bach’s Fantasia 
and Fugue in G minor, as dramatic 
and thrilling a climax and contrast to 
the preceding numbers as Wagner 
would have been. 
The second recital was devoted to 
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| DR. WARD’S JUBILEE HELD 

| Recital Marks Thirtieth Anniversary 

DEVOTED TO THE ORGAN 

CHICAGO, JANUARY 1, 1918. 

DR. JOHN McE. WARD. 

DEMAREST GUEST ORGANIST 

Plays His New Work Among Others 
at New London Before N. A. O. 
Clifford Demarest, organist of the 

Church of the Messiah in New York 
City and warden of the American 
Guild of Organists, gave a recital for 

in Philadelphia Church. 

Dr. John Meck. Ward of Philadel 
phia gave a recital on Sunday, Dee. 
30, in celebration of the completion ‘ . nav’ d 

of thirty years of continuous service the benefit of the National Associa- 
in St. Mark's. The program was: "0M of Organists Nov. 26 in St. 
Prelude, “Amsterdam,” Clifford Dem- James’ church at New London, Conn. 
arest “Siegfried = Idyl.” > Wagner Alban W. Cooper writes The Diapa- 

“Elegy Romantique” (new), Diggle; | $0 that the program was greatly A 
Prelude and Fugue, C minor, Bach: | Preciated and that Mr. Demarest’s 
Panticie. on “Biv teste agen? phrasing and technique were par ex- 

Faulkes: Minuet, Mortimer Wilson; | Cellence. His new composition, “An 
Fantasic, E flat. Moritz Brosie Evening Meditation,” still in) manu- 

inceais his period of service Dr script, promises to become his most 

Ward has officiated at approximately successful work, It bis aed Daily. = 
3,500 Sunday services and 600 onj| PI€Ce , portraying a young soldier 
reek hive “plaved 12.000 hymns dreaming of home and hearing in his 

9400 anthems and services, and 10, mind eo bells tar amor’ 
000 organ numbers. He presented ir. Demarest s entire program was 

as follows: Sixth Symphony (Allegro also 160 cantata performances, thirty- 
é “eae ee y SN AES: jand Adagio), Widor; Fugue in FE flat seven different works being given. ia: Aaaes: Make Seaeceile Gk 

os tg bert: Grand Choeur in D, Guilmant; 

DR. JAMES POTTER DOD DEAD “Marche Russe.” Schminke; “Pil- 
grims’ Chorus” (“Tannhauser”), Wag- 
ner: Compositions of Clifford Dema Was Organist of Church of Transfig- 

uration, New York, 36 Years. rest: Prelude on “Amsterdam,” “An 
Evening Meditation” (MS.). Rustic 

Dr. James Potter Dod, organist and] Dance and “Thanksgiving,” from “A 
choirmaster of the Church of the! Pastoral Suite.” 
Transfiguration (Littlh Church See eee 
Around the Corner) in New York for Dr. Edward Young Mason IIl. 
the last thirty-six years, died Dec. 6) 
at his home in the Marlton Hotel of 
pneunionia, 

Dr. Dod was born in 
J.. sixty years ago, and 

The Diapason has just received 
word of the serious illness of Dr. Ed- 
ward Young Mason, the well known 

Princeton, N.| organist of Delaware, Ohio, who 
graduated | plays in the William Street Methodist 

from Princeton college in 1878. As a}church there and is connected with 
student he was organist and choir-|Ohio Wesleyan University. Dr. Ma- 
master of Trinity church, and also|son has been suffering from ulcera- 

1s 

had ciarge of the choir of Christ} tion of the bowels. For a time his 
church, New Brunswick. Three years] condition seemed hopeless, but he is 
after graduation he went to the} gaining, and the latest word is that 
Church of the Transhguration, where 
he had given many notable recitals. 
In June St Stephen’s College con- | 
ferred upon him the title of doctor of | 
music. 

his recovery is probable, although he 
is still in a critical condition. Dr. 
Mason is a man of wide acquaintance 
and his influence through his college 
work and recitals has been large. 
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CONVENTION OF GUILD 

SETS A LOFTY MARK 

'IS A FEAST OF ORGAN MUSIC 

College of the City of New York 

Offers Ideal Place for Three-Day 

Meeting—Fine Recitals and 

Notable Papers. 

BY HAROLD V. MILLIGAN, 

[By Telegraph to The Diapason. | 

New York, Dec. 28—The second 
convention of the American Guild of 
Organists has set a standard of inter- 

est and enthusiasm which will be dif- 
ficult to surpass. The College of the 
City of New York offers an ideal sit- 
uation for such convention, while a 
its Great Hall, with its magniticent 
proportions, splendid acoustics and 

fine organ, is a spot to make any 
organist’s heart rejoice. Organ re- 
citals could not be given under more 
favorable conditions, while the 

ture-rooms of the college brought 
the speakers and listeners into closer 
contact and provided just the right 
atmosphere for the numerous papers 
and disecvssions. There was every- 
where a feeling of good fellowship 

lec 1eCc- 

and cordiality which conventions of 
this kind do much to promote, and 

| which seems to increase as time goes 
on and the guild grows. 

It is to be regretted that the public 
could not have been better informed 

oi the convention and its offerings in 

the way of recitals. The public was 
invited to these recitals, but to reach 

; the public of a large city like New 

York something more necessary 
than a mere announcement, hidden 
away in the folds of a hastily scanned 

1s 

daily paper. .\ more varied array of 
organ music has never been offered 

to the people of any city than was 
presented during the three days of 
the guild convention, a_ treasure 
which would have been highly appre- 
ciated by many music-lovers. 

\lthough the public may have been 
but scantily represented, the organ- 
ists themselves were there in goodly 
numbers, there being more than 100 
present when Clifford Demarest, war- 
den of the guild, opened the conven- 

tion Wednesday, Dec. 26. On behalf 
of the City College, Professor 
Charles A. Downer, a member of the 
faculty, welcomed the guild most 
heartily, referring in his address to 
the praiseworthy work accomplished 
by Professor Baldwin at the college 
organ. 

The first event of the convention 
in its musical aspect was a lecture- 

recital by Charles Heinroth, organ- 
ist of Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh. 
Mr. Htleinroth’s subject was “The 
Emotional Element in Bach’s Organ 
Music,” and he attacked his subject 
with a delightful informality and 
vigor that defied the appalling dis- 
tances of the Great Hall and made 
him at once en rapport with his au- 
dience. tle protested against the 
rigid and academic attitude toward 
Bach assumed by many organists and 
argued that Bach himself did not con- 
fine his emotional expression to such 
works as the B Minor Mass, the Pas- 
sion According to St. Matthew and 
other compositions which no one 
would think of calling unemotional. 

| Not only was Bach a composer equal 
}in his emotional intensity and appeal 
to such moderns as Chopin and Wag- 
ner, but he was a man who was al- 
ways interested in innovations, con- 
stantly seeking to widen his horizons 
and enrich his artistic vocabulary, 
and he would have welcomed enthu- 
siastically the expressive accessories 
of the modern organ such as the 
swell pedal, the crescendo pedal, and 
the wide range of tonal possibilities. 
Mr. Heinroth illustrated his remarks 
by playing the C Minor Passacaglia, 
the Adagio from the Toccata in C 
and the Chorale ‘Prelude “By the 
Waters of Babylon.” Less emotional 
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in its content than these was the Pre- 
and Fugue in FE flat, known as 
Ann's.” 

Between the at 

tl was scheduled to occur 

lude 

a 

ernoon and evening 

sessions there 

an “informal reception,” but that 1s 
an event which may be said to have | 
kept on occurring and recurring dur- 
ing the progress of the whole conven- 
tion When not listening to organ 
music or the elucidation of 
learned paper, the assembly resolved 
itself. spontaneously and apparently 
automatically into an informal recep- 
tion. After the evening sessions even 
the plea that the college was run- 

coal was of no avai! 
necessary to put out the 

informal recep- 

some 

ning short of 

and it 
lights to 

tion to goa 

Was 
induce 
home 

the 

The evening of the first day was 
civen over to Charles M. Courboin 

of Syracuse, N. Y., an organist who 
within the last few years has won an 

unquestioned place among the great- 
est artists on the organ \s a per- 
former Mr. Courboin is strongly indi- 
vidual—he may be said to be posi- 
tively unique No one plays quite 
like him: he infuses into everything 
he plays a virile and poctic personal- 
ity, and as he plays entirely without 
notes, there is at once created an at- 
mosphere of delightful ease and spon- 
taneity. By an interesting coinci- 
dence the first number of his program 
was the Bach Passacaglia, played in 
the afternoon by Mr. Heinroth; 1 
Was interesting to see so closely con- 

trasted two versions of this master- 
work by two such artists. Mr. Cour- 
boin is not afraid of transcriptions, 
his program containing at least four, 
one of them was the familiar violin 

\ria for .the G String, which he 
played with an abundance of that 
expressive power for which Mr, Hein- 
roth had pleaded so eloquently in the 
afternoon 

\ most interesting event not on the 

program as originally scheduled oc- 

curred at noon on Thursday, when 

the choir of the Russian Cathedral of 
New York City, under the direction 
of its choirmaster, Mr. Gorokhoff, 
vave a recital of Russian church mu- 
sic in the Great Hall, to which guild 
members and their friends were in- 
vited. This is a choir that has be- 

come one of the most famous choral 
organizations in the country, and 
its annual concert in New York is 
always considered one of the events 
of the season, while the fame of its 
singing has led many music-lovers 
to the services at,the Russian cathe- 

existence they dral, of whose very 
would otherwise probably not be 
aware. 

The recitalist of Thursday aiter- 
noon was Richard Tattersall, organ- 
ist of Old St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church, Toronto. Mr. ‘Tattersall 
made a highly favorable impression, 

, RECITALS BEFORE A. G. O. 

|} Rigaudon (from “Dardanus,’ 

in < 

Charles M. Courboin—-Passacaglia in 
minor, Bach; Aria, C major, tor G string, 

Bach; * Soeur Monique,” Couperin; 
174), Ram- 

| eau; Toceata and Fugue, 1) minor, Bach; 
Cesar Franck; 

\llegretto, de 

‘Marche Heroi- 

Chorale No. 

“Abendlied,” 

Boeck; Pastorale, 

que,’ Saint-Saens 

Richard Tattersall-Prelude and Fugue 

minor, Healey Willan; Meditation in 
A, P. L. Hillemacher; Dithyramb, Basil 

Harwood; Scherzo (Sonata in [ flat, Op. 
65), Horatio Parker: Chorale Improvisa- 

. By the Waters of Babylon.” Karg- 
Prelude and Fu in | minor, 

: Cantilene; Intermezzo (Third Sym- 
phony), Vierne; “The Ride of the Valky- 

ries. “Die Walkiire.” Wagner 

Samuel A. Baldwin—Chromatic Prelude 
and Fantasie (MS), Lucien G. Chaffin; 
“Seena Vastorale,” Fantasie and 
Fugue in G = minor, Prelude to 

“Parsifal”’ Wagner; Idylle Cc Qluet; 
Chaconne (from ‘Twelve Pieces”), J. 

Bonnet: Improvisation, from Suite in TD, 
Sonata The Ninety-fourth 

Vsalm. Reubike 

W. Lynnwood Farnam 

As mihor, 

Schumann 

Wide 

Introduction et 
Gigout; Theme, Fugue ¢B flat) minor), 

Sketeh in D flat, Schumann; Meditution 

(A major), Bairstow; Sixth Symphony, 
Widor; Bereeuse (A major), Vierne, Im- 
provisation-Caprice (E minor), Joseph 
Jongen: Toccata minor), Georges 
Krieger 

Gaston M. Dethier H’relude and Fugue 
in 1) minor, Bach; Adagio from Toceata 

in @, Bach: “Allegro Gioioso,” Dethier: 
Med'tation in F sharp minor. Guilmant; 

Fantasia and Fugue on B, A, C, H. Liszt; 
Intermezzo, Pierne: Toccata, Gigout; 
Grand Piece Symphonique,”” Franck. 

are all combining to bring about new 
conditions; a new = spirit is abroad, 
new activity and new interest. Can it 
be that the organ, one of the oldest 
of musical instruments, after genera- 
tions of stagnation and neglect, is at 

into its own? last coming 

Between the afternoon and evening 
| sessions on Thursday the officers of 
| the guild, members of the council and 
visiting deans of chapters met at the 
Hotel Astor for dinner. Time and 
space do not permit extended notice 
of the many stimulating papers read 
to the convention, and the highly val- 

uable discussions and exchanges of 
opinions and ideas indulged in by the 
members. A more varied and inter- 

lesting “menu” was never presented 
to any convention. Two noted com- 
posers discussed subjects on which 
they are recognized authorities 

Huntington Woodman “The Modern 
Cantata” and Horatio Parker “Mod- 
ern Church Anthems.” Walter Hen- 
ry Hall spoke on “Choral Conduct- 
ing,” Professor H. Augustine Smith 
on “Children’s Choirs in Non-Litur- 

i gical Churches” and Professor Mac- 

his program being entirely modern | 
e | 

with the exception of the A minor 
Prelude and Fugue of Bach. 
Thursday evening recital was by the 
well-beloved “professor of music” of | 
the college, Samuel A. Baldwin. It 

was the home team playing on the 
home grounds; it is superfluous at 
this time to mention the many excel- 
lencies of Professor Baldwin's play- 

The | ee 

ing—excellencies which have led mul- | 
titudes up to the crest of Morning- 
side Heights every Sunday and Wed- 
nesday afternoon during the college 
season for, lo! these many years. His 
program, also, with the exception of 
one Bach number, was entirely mod- 
ern; all of the composers represented | 
are still living, with the exception of 
Richard Wagner and Julius Reubke, 
and these must surely be accounted 
“modern” if any are to be so named. 

The programs of Lynnwood Farnam 
on Friday afternoon and of Gaston 
Dethier on Friday evening were also 
predominantly modern. This inter- 
est in the work of contemporaneous 
writers is only another indication of 
the renaissance which seems to be 
taking place in organ music; these 
compositions were played, not be- 
cause they are modern, but because 
they contain much of musical interest 
and value. Organists, composers and 
builders of organs, approaching the 
subject from three different points of 
view, each in his own way, and ac- 
cording to the light of his own ideals, 

dougall on “Choirs in Women's Col- 
leges.” There was “The Cul- 
tural Influence of Music by Harold 
Phillips of Peabody Institute, Balti- 
more, and “Harmony, Counterpoint 
and the A. G. ©.” by Professor Gow 
of Vassar. 

} 
also 

Pitts Sanborn, critic of the New 
York Globe, was to have spoken on 

Organist as an Educational 
Force,” but was unable to be present, 
and his place was taken by M. M. 
Hansford, editor of the Console. 
Readers of the Console do not need 

to be told that Mr. Hansford’s re- 
iarks brought forth a liberal amount 
of both laughter and applause. 

Mr. Hansford said associations 
were accused of consisting of “bone- 
heads,” but added that he noticed 
that the accusers soon became en- 

rolled and members in_ tirst-class 
standing. Ile asserted that the organ- 

ist should learn to adapt himself to 
the likings of his variety of listeners 
and not play all highbrow “stuff”; 
that education was something that 
did not stand still—could not stand 
stil—and that education was nothing 
‘more than experience. One could not 
lay down rigid rules of reading just 
so many books or hearing so many 
lectures and then you were educated, 
but one must have the actual ex- 
perience. Even playing for moving 
pictures, he said, was a fine educa- 
tien. A debate followed on playing 
for pictures, pro and con, between 
those holding such positions and 
those who could not get them. 

The Friday session began with the 
reports from chapters, but these 
were so long that they far exceeded 
the scheduled time and had to be in- 
terrupted. “Choir Work, Its Difficul- 

ties and Inspirations,” was the sub- 
ject of the papers of the last day. 

These papers aroused treer discus- 
sion than any which had preceded 
them. Kalph Kinder of Philadelphia, 
whose address appears in another 
column of this issue, sang the praises 
of the mixed adult’ choir. Edgar 
Priest of Washington presented some 
very practical and welcome sugges- 
tions for the management of boy 
choirs Dr Frederick Schlieder of 

New York, as usual, was one of the 
high lights of the convention with a 
notable address on quartet choirs, 
His remarks revealed a deep insight 
into the subject and were marked by 
humor and After 
the choir symposium the interrupted 
chapter reports were resumed, 

\W. Lynnwood Farnam of 

Common sense. 

Boston, 

the recitalist of tie alternoon, was, 
like Mr. Courboin, a newcomer be- | 
fore the guild in) New York and | 
amply justified his right to be called 
a virtuoso. te combined 
technique with great poise and pro- 
nounced musical taste. Like Mr, 
Courboin, he plays without notes. 
His program aroused great) enthu- 

siasm and at its close he was coms 
pelled to play Bach's G major fugue 
as an encore. 

It is more than five miles, as the 
subway flies, from City: College to 
the Hotel McAlpin, but magnificent 
distances are part of the daily life of 
New Yorkers, and at the end of Mr. 

Dethier’s recital the convention trans- 
ferred itself swiftly from the college 
to the hotel, where pleasant sociabil- 
ity, aided in some measure by supper, 
brought to a successful conclusion a 
convention which will be long re- 
membered by all those fortunate 
enough to have been a part of it. 

\ total of nearly 200 members reg- 
istered at the convention. The one 
who came the greatest distance was 
Leonora Fisher Whipp, 
the Oregon chapter. 

BIG GRAND RAPIDS SERIES 

John Doane Gives Opening Recital 
of Four by Noted Men. 

John Doane of Chicago and Evans- 
ton gave the opening recital of a 
series which is attracting great atten- 

tion at Grand Rapids, Mich. Four 
free recitals on the organ in the 
First Methodist church have been ar- 
ranged and have been well adver- 
tised. The other artists engaged are 
Earl V. Moore of the University of 
Michigan, who will play Jan. 6; Ed- 
win Arthur Kratt of Cleveland, 
booked for Feb. 3, and Charles Hein- 
roth of Pittsburgh, who will play in 
March. 

Mr. Doane’s recital was given Dee. 
16. It took the place of the regular 
evening service at the church. Mr. 
Doane’s offerings were: Festal Prel- 
ude, Gaston M. Dethier:; Melody in E, 
Rachmaninoff; Allegretto, Wolsten- 
nolme; Toccata and Adagio in C ma- 
jor, Bach; Sposalizio, Liszt; Song of 
the Mesa (arranged for the organ by 
John Doane), Homer Grunn; “Piece 
Heroique,” Cesar Franck; “Liebes- 
tod,” Wagner; Fantaisie Symphon- 
ique, Rossetter G. Cole. 

Edward Hardy, A. R.‘C.-O., L. R: 

A. M., organist and choirmaster of 
the Church of the Incarnation at 
Philadelphia, gave a fine patriotic 
service there Sunday afternoon, Dec. 

9. As a prelude he played the Bel- 
gian, Russian, Japanese and Italian 
national anthems. DeKoven’s “God 
of Our Fathers” and Elgar's “Land 
of Hope and Glory” were other fea- 
tures. The offertory was “I Was 
Glad.” written especially for this 
service by Mr. Hardy. 

The Chicago office of the Hinners 

Organ Company has been doing a 
rushing business to close 1917. Or- 
ders have been taken for organs for 

the -irst Baptist church of Orion, 
Ill., Mary Queen of Heaven church 
in Morton Park, a Chicago suburb, 
and the Ebenezer Presbyterian church 
of George, Lowa. 

Hugo Goodwin Under Knife. 
Hugo Goodwin, organist of the 

New England Congregational church, 
Chicago, has been at Lakeside Hos- 
pital, undergoing an operation for ap- 
pendicitis, but is rapidly recovering, 

brilliant | 

subdean of | ° J 
| Applicants must state experience and 

fFANUARY 1, 1928 

WANTS IN ORGAN WORLD 

If you need help or a position, if you 
have anything to sell to organists or 
organ builders, or if you are looking for 
a bargain in purchasing, try this col- 
umn. The rate for ‘‘Want” advertise- 
ments is only 2 cents a word per inser- 
tion, with a minimum of 50 cents. 

WANTED. 

Another first-class Voicer. Also 

Organ Mechanics and Outside 

Erector. 

Address 

HENRY PILCHER’S SONS, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

PRACTICAL SUPERINTEND- 
ent, Voicer, Developer and Inventor, 
desires connection in either capacity, 
with high-grade concern, or one de- 
siring to improve grade and methods. 
Over twenty years’ experience. Ad- 
dress A. B. C., care of The Diapason. 

PRACTICAL DESIGNER AND 
builder desires capital for building of 
small and moderate sized modern pipe 
organs. Excellent location, virgin 
territory, demand great. Complete 
systems ready, new, original, simple. 
Address R. N. J., care of The Diapa- 
son. 

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS, EX- 
perienced man who thoroughly un- 
derstands automatic player action as 
applied to the pipe organ. Perma- 
nent position for him who is compe- 
tent to produce satisfactery results. 

salary expected. Negotiations conf- 
dential. Address D. A. H. C., The 
Diapason. 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, A 
second-hand two-manuals and pedal 
reed organ. An Estey studio style 
(with Estey motor attached) pre- 
ferred. Send photo; give full descrip- 
tion and price. Address O. C. B., 1748 
Jackson avenue, New Orleans, La. 

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND 
Johnson & Son pipe organ, one man- 
ual and pedals, nine speaking stops, 
recently overhauled; in excellent 
condition. Price $425. Also pipe 
organ, second-hand, recently over- 
hauled, Johnson & Son, two manual 
with pedals; sixteen speaking stops; 
price $850. Address H, care of The 
Diapason. 

wR SALE —A NEW TWO- 
‘anual pipe organ, tubular action, 
pneumatic wind chest, 15 stops, 8 
pneumatic couplers, 4 reversible com- 
binations, grand crescendo and swell 
pedal, and all modern accessories. 
Best voicing and action. Price and 
specification on request. JOSEPH 
SLAWIK, 213 South Delhi 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

PIPE ORGAN SALESMAN 
with thorough practical knowledge of 
the business, selling experience, rec- 
ord and references Al, desires connec- 
tion with first-class manufacturer. Ad- 
dress B. P., care of the Diapason. 

street, 

ORGAN BUILDER OF TWEN- 
ty years’ experience, at present de- 
partment head in up-to-date, progres- 
sive factory, desires change where 
ability to standardize and increase 
output could be demonstrated. Pres- 
ent contract expires in April. Ad- 
dress W. S., care of The Diapason. 

PIPE ORGAN SALESMAN, EX- 
perienced with high-grade work, de- 
sires connection with first class 
manufacturer. Address B. V., care 
of The Diapason. 

Walter Keller, Mus. Doc. F. A. G. 0. 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

Director Sherwood Music School 

300 Fine Arts Building, Chicago 

— 
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TO ) GIVE TWENTY- THREE 
RECITALS AT TRINITY 

CHICAGO ORGANISTS TO PLAY 

Irving C. Hancock Invites Colleagues 

to Give Performances on Monday 

Evenings from January 

to June. 

Twenty-three recitals—one for ev: 
ery Monday evening from Jan. 7 to 
June 10—constitute the imposing ar- | 
ray announced by Irving C. Hancock 
at Trinity Episcopal church, Chicago. 
Mr. Hancock found the plan of invit- 
ine fellow organists to play last year 
such a success that he is repeating it. 
Those who will take part in the series 
this year and the dates of their re- 
citals are: 

Jan. 7—Mr. Hancock. 
Jan. 14—Palmer Christian, Ken- 

wood Evangelical church. 
Jan. 21—Allen W. 

Church of Christ, Scientist. 
Jan. 28—Stanley Martin, St 

Episcopal, Evanston. 
Feb. 4—Emory Gallup, St. Chrysos 

tom’s E piscops ul. 
Feb. 11—Miss Alice R. Deal, First 

Congregational. 
Feb. 18 — Mason 

Church, Woodlawn, 
Feb. 25—Hugo P. 

England Congregational. 
March 4—Miss Marie 

Wilmette Congregational. 

Slade, 

Edwards, 

Bogen, First | 

. Mark’s 

Christ |} 

Goodwin, New | | 

March 11—Mrs, Lily Wadhams Mo: | 
line, First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Oak Park. 

March 18—Frank W. Van Dusen, 
Eighth Church of Christ, Scientist. 

March 25—Albert F.  MeCarrell, 
Second Presbyterian. 

April 1—Miss_ Florence 
Christ Reformed Episcopal. 

April 8—Dr. J. Lewis Browne, St. 
Patrick’s Catholic. 

April 15—William  D. 
Fourth Scientist, 

April 22—Dr. Francis Hemington, 
Church of the Epiphany. 

April 29—Allen W. Bogen. 
May 6—Arthur R. Fraser, 

church, Oak Park. 
May 13—C. Gordon Wedertz, St. 

Alban’s Episcopal. 
May 20—Miss Frances Anne Cooke, 

Sixth Presbyterian. 
May 27—Siegfried FE. 

Lake Forest Presbyterian. 
June 3—Hugo P. Goodwin. 
June 10—Mr. Hancock. 

Hodge, 

Selknap, 

Grace 

Gruenstein, 

TAKES POST AT OKMULGEE. 

Ernest H. Sheppard, Organist and 
Composer, Goes to Oklahoma. 

Ernest H. Sheppard, the popular 
organist of St. John’s church, Laurel, 
Miss., has been appointed to a simi- 
lar position at the First Baptist 
church, Okmulgee, Okla. At a re- 
cital given on Dec. 12, Mr. Sheppard 
received an enthusiastic welcome 
from a large audience of selected mu- 
sic lovers, who demanded several en- 
cores in addition to a well rendered 
program. 

Mr. Sheppard will take up his new 
duties about Jan. 1. A large church, a 

fine Moller organ and a community 
of enthusiastic and live music lovers, 
seeking for the best, should make Mr. 
Sheppard’s work in Okmulgee happy 
and prosperous. 

Dedicates Beverly "Hills Organ. 

Irving C. Hancock of Trinity 
church gave a thoroughly enjoyed 
opening recital on the two-manual 
organ in St. Paul's Union church, 
Beverly Hills, Chicago, the night of 
Dec. 5. The organ is a large two- 
manual built by the Austin Company 
and is placed behind a screen in the 
rebuilt edifice. Mr. Hancock was as- 
sisted by two of his solo boys. He 
played: Concert Variations on “The 
Star-Spangled Banner,” Buck; “Fin- 

landia,” Sibelius; “Will 0’ the Wisp,” 
Nevin; St. Anne’s Fugue, Bach; 
“Marche Militaire,’ Gounod; Fan- 
fare for Organ, Shelley; “The Clock 
Movement,” Haydn; “Burlesca e 
Melodia,” Baldwin; “Clair de Lune,” 
Karg-Elert; Cappriccio, Lemaigre; 
“Pomp and Circumstance,” Elgar; 
“Evensong,” Johnston; Fantasia on 
“My Old Kentucky Home,” Lord. 

| spoke of his long 

DEGREE FOR RAY HASTINGS 

Los Angeles Organist Made Doctor 

of Music by College. 

Davis Musical College of Lés An- 
geles has conferred the degree of doc- 
tor of music on Ray Hastings, the 

Los Angeles organist. Dr. Davis is 
the organist of the Temple Baptist 
Auditorium. Here he has a four-man- 
ual organ of seventy-seven speaking 
stops and a quartet and a chorus of 
150 voices. His recitals on Sunday 
are a feature of Los Angeles musical 
life. é 

The degree was formally conferred 
at the evening service of Temple Bap- 
tist church, after a brief address by 
Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher, intro- 
ducing Dr. Eugene Davis. Dr. Davis 
accompanied the presentation of the 
degree with an address in which he 

DR. RAY HASTINGS. 

and pleasant asso 
ciation with Dr. Hastings. 

Ray Hastings is a native of Bain- 
bridge, N. Y. He began his musical 
studies in New York City, later study- 
ing in Chicago. He went to Los An- 
geles in 1903, entering the College of 
Music, University of California, from 
which he was graduated four years 
later. Extended European travel and 
study with Joseph Bonnet in Paris 
were also undertaken in broadening 
his musical work. From 1907 to 1909 
Mr. Hastings was organist at the 
First M. E. church, Los Angeles; for 
two years thereafter he played at Im- 
manuel Presbyterian church. He ac- 
cepted his present position at the 
Temple Baptist church about six years 
ag, 

NEW ORGAN: IN MONTEVIDEO 

Moller Work in McCabe Memorial 
Church of Uruguayan City. 

An interesting program of an or- 
gan recital comes to The Diapason 
from South America. It was given to 
mark the dedication of an organ built 
by M. P. Moller for the McCabe 
Memorial Methodist church of Mon- 
tevideo, Uruguay. The recital was 
played by Clement Colling on Oct. 20. 
Mr. Colling is a South American or- 
ganist. His program included among 
other selections the Pastoral Sym- 
phony, Beethoven; Invocation, Guil- 
mant; “Marche Religieuse,” Gigout; 
“Suite Gothique,” Boellmann; Prelude 
to “The Deluge,” Saint-Saens, and an 

| improvisation on national hymns by 
Mr. Colling. 

To Resume Children’ s Recitals. 
The recitals for children, as sug- 

gested by P. P. Claxton and origin- 
ated in Pittsburgh by S. Dwight 
Smith of the First Presbyterian 
church, will be resumed early this 
year. The programs have been ar- 
ranged so as to attract the school pu- 
pils and the attendance has been 
good. With the exception of one re- 

cital, by W. H. McConnell, organist 
at the Smithfield Street Methodist 
church, the first series has been given 

by Mr. Smith, but several Pittsburgh 
organists have promised to assist in 
the second series. It is to be hoped 
that the success of these recitals may 
lead other churches, and especially 
those in the downtown sections of 
cities, to open their doors for the 
“children’s recitals.” 

THE DIAPASON 

for ORGAN 
BARTON, I. 
Cortege des Cardinaux..... 60 

SCHMINKE, OSCAR E. 
Elegy in Form ofa March.. .75 
Etude, Op. 25, No. 10........ - 1.00 

STOUGHTON, 'R. Ss. 
Sea Sketches (Suite).... 

Address 

J. FISCHER & BRO., New York 
7, 8, 10 and 11 Bible House 

(Astor Place) 

net 1.25 

ARMONY 
by Mail 

The IDEAL Subject for 
Correspondence Lessons 

Detailed Explanations 
Model Workings 

EDWARD HARDY, L.R.AM., A.R.C.O. 
1832 N. 18th St. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

RALPH H. BRIGHAM 
Concert and Theatre Organist 

At Strand The atre, New York's best, from 12 
to 2:15 and 5 to 7:30 daily, playing one of the 
large Austin organs. Mr Brigham is a gradu- 
ate of the New k ugland Conserv atory of Music, 
Boston Member of A Oo oO 

Personal address ss 
300 W. 49th Street New York City 

A New Christmas 

Cantata 
The Dream of Mary 

A Morality 

For Solo Voices, Chorus of 

Children, Choir, and Congrega- 

tion. With Organ or Orchestral 

Poi ages 

John J 

by 

The words by 

ay Chapman, the music 

HORATIO PARKER 

Price $1.25 

The Christmas Rose 
A Legend of the Birth of Christ 

For Mixed Voices and Soli, 

with Organ or Orchestral Ac- 

companiment. The words by 

Frederick H. Martens, the mu- 

sic by 

WM. LESTER 

Price 50c 

FOR ORGAN 
STUDENTS 
The Bell Symphony 
By Henry Purcell, edited by 

Dr. Wm. C. Carl. Arranged 

from the anthem “Rejoice in 

the Lord.” 

Price 50c 

THE H. W. GRAY CO. 
2 W. 45th St.. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Sole Agents for NOVELLO & CO., LTD. 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower 

Omaha, 

IS KNOWN ALL OVER THIS LAND 

Churches bave found that it is economy to use the Zephyr. 
1ts guiet running makes it prominent. 

It is made entirely out of metal, and is not affected by heat, 
cold or dampness. 

SEND FOR BOUK 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower Co. 
ORRVILLE, OHIO 

Brooklyn, N. Y., 773 Putnam Ave. 
Waltham, Mass., 61 Wellington St. 

Neb., 1218 Farnam St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 7034 Kedron St. 
New Ulm, Minn.,Vogelpoh! & Sons. 

ESTABLISHED 

ilgen & Son Grn. 
1851 

Console of st. Louis Cathedral Organ 

Pipe Organ Builders 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The House of Quality for Tone, 
Material and Workmanship. 

Tubular-Pneumatic 

Electro-Pneumatic 

Specially Scaled = Voiced for 
Residence, _ Studio, Church 

or Cathedral. 
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“‘Andalouse,” Pessard; 
Wheeldon; ‘Wiegenlied,” 

Johnston; Prelude 

Shackley; 
Postlude in D, 
Harker; ‘‘Evensong,” 
in D flat, Glazounow. 

John G. Seely, Akron, Ohio—Mr. Seely 
gave the first of a series of monthly re- 

citals in St. Paui’s church on ‘Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 20, assisted by H. M. 
Dunham, baritone soloist of Trinity 
cathedral, Cleveland. Mr. Seely played: 
Overture to “Egmont,” Beethoven; In- 
termezzo from Sonata 7,  Guilmant; 
Largo, Concerto for Two Violins, Bach; 
“Caprice Heroique,” Bonnet; Allegro 

Moderato, Symphony in B minor, Schu- 
bert; Nocturne, “Midsummer Night's 
Dream," Mendelssohn; Scherzo-Caprice, 
Bernard; ‘‘The Brook,” Dethier; Re- 
cessional, DeKoven; Allegro Scherzando, 
Seely; Allegretto Rococo, Seeiy; Arabes- 

que, Seely; Overture to “Rienzi,"” Wag- 
ner. 

J. Warren Andrews, 
Mr. Andrews gave the inaugural recital 
in St. Paul's church at Mechanicsville, 
N. Y., Nov. 23, playing the following pro- 
gram: ‘“‘Marche Pontificale,"” Lemmens; 
“Pilgrim’s Song of Hope,’’ Batiste; Pas- 
torale and Finale, Symphony, Op. 
Guilmant; ‘Jubilate Amen,” Ralph 
der; Berceuse in F, Gounod; ‘Will o’ 
Wisp,”’ Gordon Balch Nevin; Fugue in 
G minor, Bach; Largo in G, Handel; 
March of the Magi, Dubois; ‘‘Marche 
Militaire," Gounod; Finale, Sonata 1 
ISugene Thayer 

Albert Riemenschneider, Berea, Ohio— 
In his vesper recital Dec. 9 at Baldwin- 
Wallace ane Ollege Mr. Riemenschneider 

ale,”’ 

New York City— 

played: Toceata in F minor, Bach; Even- 
ing Song, Bairstow; “The Seven Last 
Words, Malhing; Monologue (dedicated 
to Mr. Riemenschneider), Diggle; “Oh! 
The Lilting Springtime,” Stebbins; Toc- 
cata in C minor, Halsey. 

Palmer Christian, Chicago—In a recital 
at the Fourth P resbyte ‘rian church Thurs- 
day afternoon, Dee. 6, Mr. Christian 
played: relude on an Old Flemish Mel- 
ody, Paul Gilson; Scherzo (Sonata 8), 
Guilmant; 
* Weinen, 
“Sursum 

Toceatina, 
Concert 

Nocturne, Lemare; Variations, 
Klagen, Angst und Not,” Liszt; 
Corda" (Elevation), Elgar; 
Faulkes; Pastel, Karg-Elert; 

Caprice, Kreiser; “A Swan 
Song,” Farjeon; Finale (Symphony 1), 
Vierne. 

Clarence Eddy, San Francisco—A\fter a 
flying trip to points as far west as Chi- 
cago early in December Mr. Eddy re- 
turned in time to give a recital at Leland 
Stanford University Dee. 13. His pro- 
gram on that occasion was: Prelude and 
Fugue in D major, Bach; ‘Judith of 
Bethulia” (new), R. S. Stoughton (A 
symphonic sketch for the organ, dedi- 
cated to Clarence Eddy); ‘Clair de 
Lune,” Karg-Elert; “Sonata C romatica,’ 

Yon; “Russian Boatmen's Song,’ Anon; 
Variations de Concert, Bonnet. 

At St. Teresa College, Winona, Minn., 
Dec. 6, Mr. Eddy played: “Marche aux 
Flambeaux,”’ Guilmant; ‘Soeur Monique,” 
Couperin; Gavotte, Martini; Sonata in A 
minor, Borowski; ‘‘Ave Maria,’ Schubert; 
Russian Boatman’s Song, Anon; Varia- 

tions de Concert, Bonnet; ‘Vision Fugi- 
tive’ (New), Frederick Stevenson (dedi- 
eated to Clarence Eddy): Sketches of the 

Berceuse 

Fountain Reverie, 
“Clair de Lune,” 

Martin; Na- 
Allies (Arranged 

Gordon Balch 

(new), Eric Webster; 
Percy E, Fletcher; 

Karg-Elert; ‘Evensong, 
tional Hymns of the 
by Clarence Dickinson). 

Mr. Eddy played the 
Congregational church 
Minn. On Dee. 5 he gave 
noon and an evening 
Congregational church 
Wis. 

Don Herbst 
Mr. Copeland, 
koneta, Ohio, 
ganist of 
Lima, the 
having a 

City, Nevin; 

night in the 
Rochester, 

both an after- 
program in the 
of Watertown, 

next 
of 

Copeland, Lima, Ohio— 
whose home at Wapa- 

recently was appointed or- 
Trinity Methodist church of 
largest church in that city, 

membership of 2,000. His first 
program there was Nov. 22 and 
was as follows: “Caprice de Concert,” 
J. Stuart Archer;  ‘“Liebestod,” from 
“Tristan and Isolde,” Wagner; ‘‘Elves,” 
Bonnet; Persian Suite, Stoughton; 
“Dreams,” Wagner; Grand March from 
“Tannhiiuser,”” Wagner; “The Rosary,” 
Ethelbert Nevin; “The Annunciation,” 
Malling; Minuet in A, Boccherini; Fes- 
tival Toccata, Fletcher. 

Professor James T. Quarles, Ithaca, N. 
-—Recent organ recitals at Cornell Uni- 

versity presented the following  pro- 
grams: 

Nov. 

is 

2 Sage Chapel—Prelude and Fusue 
in D major, Bach; Andante from Sym- 
phony in 1 (Clock Movement), Haydn: 

Silhouette, Dvorak; Scherzo Symphonique, 
Faulkes. 
_ Nov. 9, Bailey Hall—Special program 
in honor of the eighty-fifth birthday of 
Dr. Andrew DPD. White, first president of 
Cornell University. This program was se- 
lected by Dr. White: Sonata in A, Op 
65, No. 3, Mendelssohn; Andante Can- 
tabile from String Quartet, Tschaikowsky; 
Overture to “Der Freischiitz.” Weber 
Largo, from ‘Xerxes,’ Handel; “Fin- 
landia,”’ Sibelius. 

Nov. 16, Sage Chapel—Sonata 

sionata in F sharp minor, Kry 
votte from “Iphigenie in Aulis,”’ Gluck; 
Canon in B minor, Schumann; ‘Deep 
River,” Old Negro Melody; Coronation 
March, from ‘‘Le Pronhete.”” Meyerbeer. 

Nov. 23, Bailey Hall—Chaconne, Pa- 
chelbel; Larghetto from Clarinet Quin- 
tet, Mozart; Variations de Concert, Bon- 
net; ‘Pan,’ Godard; ‘‘Echo Bells,’’ Brew- 
er; Overture to ‘Egmont.’ Beethoven. 

Nov. 30, Sage Chapel—‘Sinfonia,”’ from 
‘Saul,’ Handel; Suite in DP, Foote; 
Rhapsodie on a Breton Melody, Saint- 
Saens: Gavotte, Debat-Ponsan; Medita- 

tion, Kinder; ““‘Pomp and Circumstance,” 
Elgar. 

Dec. 7, Bailey Hall—Concert Overture in 
C minor, Hollins; Andante from Sixth So- 
nata, Schubert: Persian Suite. Stough- 
ton; Reverie, Roger “Farandole.”’ from 
“Suite L’Arlesienne,’’ No. 2, Bizet. 

Dec. 14, Sage Chapel, Special Christmas 

Appas- 
yell; Ga- 

Bow Down With Thanks, Bow 
Praises,"" from the ‘ Christ- 

bach; Christmas Musette, 

program—*" 

Down With 
mas Oratorio,” 
Mailly; Rhapsody on An Ancient Christ- 
mas Carol, Faulkes; “O, Little Town of 

Bethlehem,’’ Reynolds; Fantasy on Two 
Noels, Bonnet. 

Henry S. Fry, Philadelphia—At his 
Vesper recitals in St. Clement's church 
in December Mr. Fry played: 

Dec. 2—‘ Thanksgiv " (From a Pas- 
toral Suite), Demarest; Canzonet, R. Ber- 
nard Elliott; Song of Sorrow, Gordon 
Balch Nevin; “Dreams,” R. S. Stoughton. 

Dec. 9—Adagio (From Concerto in G 
minor), Matthew Camidge Air with 
Variations, Faulkes; fo a “Wild Rose 

and “To a Water Lil MacDowell. 
Dec. 16 Magnificat, Claussmann; 

“Reve-Angelique’ “Kamennoi Ostrow''), 

Rubinstein; Andante (From Sonata No. 
1), Borowski; “On the Lake of Galilee, 
Barton. 

Adagio, Mendels- 

E. Ward; “Clair 
“On the Lake of 

: ireve and 
sohn; Humoreske, Frank 
de Lune,” Karg-Elert; 
Galilee,” Isaac Barton. 

G. Hermann Beck, Belleville, tll.—.At 
his eighth public recital, played in the 
Lutheran Zion church Dec. 16, Mr. Beck 
played: “QO Sanctissima,”” Bassford; 
Pastorale, Sullivan; ¥ be 
Night,’ Thomas; March 4agi 
Kings, Dubois; Suite, ‘“Christmas-Tide,” 
Weiss. 

G. Howard Freed, North Wales, Pa.— 
gave the following numbers in 

at St. Luke’s Reformed church 
with Miss Myrtle A. Mattern 

piano part: Sonata No. 1, 
Andante Cantabile from 

Widor; Duo for Piano 
and Organ, Pastorale, Guilmant; Rondino, 
3eethoven-Kreisler; Gavotte in F, Mar- 

tini; Oriental Sketch in C minor, Arthur 
Bird; Duo for Piano and Organ, “Marche 
Triomphale,” Guilmant; “The Harmon- 
ious Blacksmith,” Handel; ‘“Dreams,”” R. 
S. Stoughton. 

Arville Belstad, Seattle, Wash. 
recital at the First Swedish Baptist 
church Dec. 4 Mr. Belstad played: Con- 
cert Overture in © minor, Hollins; 
“Asleep, Adream, Awake?" Vanderpoel; 
“Fiat Lux,’ Dubois; ‘Suite Gothique,” 
Boellmann; “Egyptian Impressions,”* 
Crist; Grand Choeur in major, Guil- 

mant, 

Walter Sassmannshausen, Chicago—In 
a recital at St. James’ Lutheran church, 
Nov. 18, Mr. ssmanshausen presented 
this program: Toccata and Fugue in D 
minor, Bach; “At Twilight,” Stebbins; 
Allegro, Mendelssohn; Fantasia, Saint- 
Saens; Andantino, Lemare; Festival Pre- 
lude on “Ein feste Burg,’ Faulkes; 
cert Overture in C minor, Hollins; 
Holy Night,” Buck; ‘Thanksgiving. 

marest; Variations on the Chorale, 
Dir, Jehovah,” W. Sassmannshausen. 

On Dee. 9 he played the following num- 

bers at Zion Lutheran church, agg 
Ind.: Festival Prelude on Si feste 
Burg,” ulkes; Andante az 
Smart; Caprice, Guilmant; Toce: ota 

Fugue in ID minor, Bach; Variations 
the Chorale, “Dir, Dir, Jehovah,’ 
mannshausen: ‘Autumn,” Johnston: 
‘Thanksgiving, Demare ‘The Holy 
Night,”” Buek; Grand ¢ ‘horus, Guilmant. 

Dr. Ray Hastings, Los Angeles, Cal.— 
the Temple Auditorium Nov. 18 Mr. 

s played: “Marche Pontificale.” 

“13 
the 

Mendelssohn; 
Fourth Symphony, 

taking 

In a 

D 

on 
Sass- 

At 
Hasting 
Gounoc “To a Wild Rose,” MacDowell; 
Chimes Solo, “Sweet and Low,” Barnby;: 
Largo from ‘Xerxes,’ Handel. 

Dec. 2? his organ recital program Was: 
‘Gloria in Excelsis,"" Lemmens; Big 

the Land the = Water,” Cad- 
. "Nevin; et 

* Mac beth; French Na- 
Anthem qronueatedy, de Lisle. 

Conshohocken, Pa. 
musie at the 

of 

‘Love 
tional 

Catharine Morgan, 
In a service of organ 

Press terian church Dee. 4 Miss Morgan 
plaved: Sonata No. 5 (first movement), 
Guilmant; Berceuse in A flat, Guilmant: 
St. Ann's Fugue, Bach; Andante Canta- 
bile from the Fifth Symphony, Tse hai- 

kowsky; Serenade, Gounod; “Tritumerei, 
Schumann; Postlude in D, Smart; Ber- 
ceuse No, 2, Kinder. 

William C. Young, Philade!phia—The 
following organ music was played at the 
twenty-minute recitals Sunday evenings 
in the Central North Broad Street Pres- 

byterian church by Mr. Young during 
December: Toccata and Fugue, D minor, 
tach; “‘The Minster Bells,’ Wheeldon; 

Allegretto, B= flat, Lemmens; ‘Marche 
Pontificale,”’ Lemmens; Second Sonata, 
Merkel; ‘“Vesperal,” Digsle; ice 
tion,” Phippen; ‘At ght, Y 
Sellars; Madrigal, Rogers; Wedding 
March, Ferrata; ‘“‘Twilight,’’ Friml; Pre- 
lude and Christmas Pastorale, Manney: 
“The Holy Night,” Dudley Buck; 
“Christmas in Sicily,” Yon; ‘March of 
the Magi Kings,’’ Dubois; Offertory on 
Two Christmas Hymns, Guilmant; Fes- 
tival March, Foote. 

Roger P. Conklin, Huntington, N. Y.— 
Following is a program presented at 
c entral Presbyterian church Dec. 9: 
“Marche Militaire,”” Schubert; “From the 
South,’ Gillette; Gavotte, Federlein; 
Meditation (‘Thais’), Massenet; ‘‘Ro- 
mance sans Paroles (by request), Bon- 
net; Variations (‘‘Jerusalem, the Gold- 
en"), Sparks. 

Herbert Foster Sprague, Toledo, Ohio 
Mr. Sprague presented a third assortment 
of pieces of American origin at his forty- 

eighth recital in Trinitv church, Thursday 
evening. Dec. 18. His offerings w 
Suite. Homer N. Bartlett: Arc: adian 
Sketch. R. S. Stoughton: Evening Melody, 
Harry Rowe Shelley; Sketches of the City, 
Gordon Balch Nevin: Canzonetta, Horatio 
Parker; Triumphal March, Dudley Buck. 

Roy J. Crecker, Cleveland. Ohio—Mr. 
Crocker’s Sunday evening recitals on the 
Austin three-manual organ of forty-six 
stops at the First Baptist church are at- 
tracting wide attention. Recent pro- 
grams have been as follows: 

Nov. 4—Offertoire (St. Cecilia), Batiste; 

the 
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Revery, Richard Strauss; ‘Marche Heroi- | Ros’ entsprungen,” Brahms: Pastorale: 

que de Jeanne d’Are, Dubois. “Song of the Shepherds,” S. de Lange; 

Nov. 11—**Marche Nuptiale,”” Watharine; ‘Offertoire sur des Noels," Boellmann; 
“An Elizabethan Idyll,” Noble; Allegret- | “Christmas in Sicily,” «on; Christmas 
to in B minor, Guilmant Song: “Child of Bethlehem,’”’ Sumner 
_Novy. 18 — Scher zo Symphonique, | Salter; —_ toral Symphony and Hallelujah 
Faulkes; ‘‘Ase’s De: ath,” Grieg; Inter- | Chorus (‘The Messiah’), Handel. 
mezzo, Callaerts; “‘Evensong,” Johnston. 

Nov. —‘Seherzo Symphonique Con- J. Lawrence Erb, Urbana, IlIl.—Mr. 
certant, Faulkes; ‘The Mystic Hour,” Ikrb gave the one hundredth recital in 
Bossi; “An Elizabethan Idyll,” Noble; the University of Illinois Auditorium 
“Marche Heroique de Jeanne d’Are,” Du- Dec. 2 and the program for the occasion 
bois. included: Pastoral Sonata, Rheinberger: 

Mr. Crocker played at his recitals in | Melody in }, Wetton; Allegretto in B 
December the following selections: Grand | Minor, Guilmant; Song of the V 
Chorus, Kinder; “At Twilight,” Stebbins; | Boatmen, arranged by Clarence E 
“To a Water Lily,’ MacDowell; Spring , Humoreske in G, ©. Kdgar — Offer 
Song, Macfarlane:' “Con Amore.” Deth- | tory on Two Familiar Hym Truette; 
ier: “The Last Hope,” Gottschalk; * Andante Cantabile from String Quartet. 

Tschaikowsky; War March the 
Priests from ‘Athalie,”’ Mendelesohn. 

J. W. Holland, Detroit, Mich.—Mr. Hol- 
land gave a recital before a house which 

Chorale and Minuet Gethique, Boellmann; 
“Ievensong,” Johnston; ‘Finlandia,’ Si- 
belius; “‘The Holy Night,’’ Buek; Concert 
Overture, Rogers. 
Walter Wismar, St. Louis—Mr. Wis- | Was filled to capacity at Indiana Harbor, 

mar’s thirteenth recital at Holy Cross | !nd., in the Methodist church Dec. 5. He 
Lutheran church was given Dee. 16, with also gave a recital exclusively of compo- 

sitions by Americans in 1917 on Dec. 13 this program: Variations on a well-known 
Hymn Tune, Jackson; “The Holy Night,” | in the Martha Holmes Memorial church 
Buck: “The S , Salome; “The | at Detroit. His Indiana Harbor program 
Three Wise Men, Malling: “Hark, the | Was as follows: March for a Church Fes- 
Herald Angels Sing,”” Lutkin; “O Sanc- | tival, Best; Andantino in D flat, Hollins; 

Toceata in D minor, Bach; Approach and tissima,’’ Schumacher. ‘ ’ 

‘ Okla.— Passing of a Band, Holland; ‘“‘Chanson du 

John Knowles Weaver, Tulsa, Soir,” Becker; “L’ Arlequin,”’ Nevin; ‘“The 
For his second recital, Dec. 2, at Henry | pras sedy of a Tin Soldier,’ Nevin: “So- 
Kendall College, Mr. Weaver played the ns ate a de Camera ~ "Peace: “an Evening 
following program: Sonata in C minor, ak’ Geakhoaece, Weal fae 0 cheese 
( suilmant: “By the Waters of Minne- pa Se — > ‘ Ss 

> Alle aas co a from favorite overtures (“William Tell, 
Ieee Asi 2 th as 3 re “Poet and Peasant’ and Raymond”) ‘nase > s’’ Ster are: ““‘KFrogs : 7 , oon ‘ vem °° 
pha ae A rca a pte oer ahd Raden Toceata in F, Ward; ‘The Storm,” Hol- 
é ts, Ve “scene ter, star- . 1 

Spangled Banner,’’ Variations, Buck. land. a : ‘ 

Thomas Moss, Port Deposit, Md.—The Premnate Rata: cyan — 
: = hp Ree ls a? Mich.—Mr. Egener has played the follow- 
rag Memorial. H ac rei lin li ing at the Regent Theater in his recitals: 

sca ae Paid fall, i Fugue in. K| Melody in E, Rachmaninoff; “Burlesca e 
Rae ae gy ly Se Bde bip efatvaizs Melodia,” R. L. wor pe ye to 

Y ‘ sucas; § . : ‘ i ape : deeds ’ ee . : the Third <Act and srida Chorus, 
zando, x idor; Chorale in <A_~ minor, } « nee teal aaa ce i mia Pham 
Franck; Madrigal, Rogers; Processional ‘Lohengrin,” Wagner; Romance, Wheel- 
Murch Whthiie a iia don; “In Springtime,” Hollins; ‘Chanson 

~ Dec. 9—Fantasia on Old Christmas . — See es, ee 

Carols, Faulkes; “From the South,” Gil- | nen’ selection, Bizet; Midsummer Ca- 
lette; Berceuse, Federlein; Intermezzo and : a 3 : ; ; r 2 Ss é » e- 
Grand Choeur from Seventh Sonata, Guil- ani tothe Firefly. r pe og Pe ‘ . ai , Sa j - Ince € : : mant; Mountain Idyl, Schminke; Pas and “Chant sans Paroles,’ 

“Supplication” torale and Finale from Second Symphony, Frysinger; “In Springtime,” Hinder’ 

bast “Reverie Triste,” Ferrata; Swedish Wed- 
Sumner Salter, Williamstown, Mass.— | ding March, Sidermann; Triumphal 

Mr. Salter’s eo W a at ata March from “Naaman,” Costa. 
programs in Grace a a illiams . 
College have been as follows: B. F. Welty, Tacoma, rene —se. 

Dec. 5—Prelude (Fantasie) in ‘G minor, | Welty gave a recital at the First Presby- 
Bach: Air from Orchestral Suite in D, | terian church Dec. 2 at which he played: 

3ach; Suite in C, Homer N. Bartlett; “Pilgrims’ _ Chorus” (from Tann- 

Allegretto Grazioso, Hollins; Caprice | hiiuser’ ), Wagner; Andantino in D flat, 

Heroique, Bonnet; Prelude to “The Lemare; Toccata in F maior, Bac h; Per- 

Blessed Damozel,” and “The Little Shep- | sian Suite, R. S. Stoughton; * iyo the 

herd,” Debussy; Grand Choeur in <A, | Land of the Sky-Blue Wate Cadman- 

Kinder ; Eddy; “Swing Low, Sweet Char rt,” € ‘arl 

Dec. *Allelu Bossi: Christmas R. Diton; Fantasia on “America,”’ W. E. 

Chorale, Pockaleek ‘ ‘horale: “Es ist ein’ |! Ashmall. 

JUST ISSUED 

Keyboard Training in Harmony 
725 

EXERCISES GRADED AND DESIGNED 
TO LEAD FROM THE EASIEST FIRST 
YEAR KEYBOARD HARMONY UP TO 
THE DIFFICULT SIGHT-PLAYING 
TESTS SET FOR ADVANCED STU- 
DENTS. 

By ARTHUR E. HEACOX 
Professor of Theory, Oberlin Conservatory of Music 

PART I. PART IL. PRICE $1.00 EACH 

(Schmidt's Educational Series No. 18 la-h) 

The arrangement of the material is that of a handy 
manual for systematic daily practice at the keyboard (pref- 
erably in short periods). The subjects are taken up in the 
usual order, and the keyboard work may parallel any stand- 
ard work in harmony. The figuring, in the figured bass, is 
that familiar to most American and European musicians. 
In order to include some representative French examina- 
tions, a short chapter is devoted to the peculiarities of the 
French system. 

ENDORSEMENT 
“IT wish to tell you of what great value I think this work will be. 

It is to my mind a work very much needed in the general study of 
Harmony, and its value to more advanced students in preparing for 
examinations such as are given by the AMERICAN GUILD OF 
ORGANISTS will be inestimable. Having had students each year 
who have been candidates for these examinations, | have realized 
the great need of just such a work as iipotie Heacox has pro- 
duced, and I feel sure that it will be widely used 

“(Signed) FREDE RIC B. STIVEN.” 

Che Arthur P. Schmidt Co. 
120 Boylston Street, Boston 8 West 40th Street, New York 
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Choir HW’ ork—Its Difficulties and 
[nspirations in Relation to Mixed Choirs 

By Ralph Kinder 4 
Address delivered at convention of American Guild of Organists, Dec. 28, re) 

by the organist of Holy Trinity Church, Philadelphia ° 

UWO000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

When 

through its 
committee 

early 

convention 
invited me 

your 

chairman 

in November to come and speak to vou 
upon choir work, its difficulties and in 
—— in relation to mixe d choirs, and 
t my delizt ! I vuuld he 
able 1 i t 1) 1 ed ne 

vitaticn I soon evan It the 

question: Which will . won- 
der, the greater pleasure during the clos- 

ng week of tl year—att the A 
G O. convention and meeting 

line men or te ne 

the ies (perchance I « 

iny), and the inspirations | 
n my mixed choir work ) 

ich like a 0 

4 Whe i t er 

t has 

in knowl 
and more 

} 

idded 

in bein O spre to yo ipon 
a r I rote Mr me 
I never 1 weary of 

about hat isure is a re- 
flection of the sensat I constantly de 
rive from the pursuance of that | 

And, indeed, What real pleasure can 

derived from any effort when that great 
power, Love, and its issociate Inn 

thusiasm, are not ever resent? What 
student do you recall whose progress has 

been a source of the greatest satisfaction 

to you whose work was not 
that great power? Difficulties, no mat- 
ter what sort of a choir we may have 

will ever abound and inspirations will 
ever absent themselves, where love fo 

work and even deeper devotion to pur- 
pose are not constantly present 

us who may have we: ithered 
and who have arrived at the 

some satisfaction can and doubtl 
attest to the assertion. accuracy of 

But without intending a too frequent 
use of the personal pronoun, | would like 

paper on the work to particularize in my 
1 permitted to follow at the Church 

» Holy Trinity in Philadelphia. There 
choir of twenty-four voices 

ind women—twenty in the chorus 
uartet of solo voices All are com- 

pensated, many in the chorus receiving 
but moderate salaries To my way ot 
thinking this is the ideal choir; it permits 

4 who are professing Chris- 
ive refined instincts, who 

ice and who have ma- 
t and experience, all of which. I be- 
lieve, are so essenti to the proper in- 

terpretation and lerstanding of church 

music; it is not so large as to be un- 
wieldy, nor so small as to make impos- 
sible a desirable style and type of church 

music. 

am ata loss to re- 

besets my work—a 

to the fact that at 
Holy Trinity we have just this sort of 
a choir Do you know TI personally he- 

lieve that persons should not lead the 
praises of God in a Christian church who 

annot at least say the Creed, the Lord's 
Praver and the Ten Commandments, or 

é who are unable, of insufficient 
intelligence and m ", properly to un- 

derstand and appr that which thev 
sing in leading their part of the church 
service I fail to see how a choir can 
properly perform its function when these 
re ‘sreaments ire not met 

When an applicant for my choir comes 
to me, I first satisfy myself that he or she 
is a believer in God, and, regardless of 

church affiliation, that he or she will 

; prepared 

7 | 
charged with 

} mixed or 

commune with the choir as a body 
monthly As a help in the fulfillment of 

this obligation the choirmaster can at 
least the example Then we discuss 
matters of 

me to get a line on their respective tastes 
i the extent of thei eneral knowlec 

duly fed on. these 

the voice, first from the 
quality and, secondly, from the 

standpoint of quantity, and musieal abil- 
ity are siven consideration Notice, 

Please, Which requirements come last. 

When en applicant conforms to these 
We are ready for our rehearsal. 

PWo matters are made much of I irst, 

the choice and interpretation of our mu 
Sk ind, secondiy, discipline 1 contess 
Ihave never been able to understand why 

i choirmaster permitted the singing of a 

composition that was not tully learned or 
reaay tor presentation, unless the ap 
pearance of the anthem on the weekly 

service list added more prestige, per- 
chance, than its proper interpretation at 
the service It is of the utmost’ im- 

portance I feel, that a composition, no 

thoroughiy 

not 

simple, should be 
and, furthermore, prepared 

by one rehearsal of an hour's duration, 

but by frequent rehearsals of short dura- 

j tion. IL tind in a mixed choir that the in- 

terest of its members will unquestionably 
shp and difficulties, consequently, accrue 
When a Sunday program is presented 

Without) proper preparation 1 believe, 

too, that inspiration is lacking in the 

Work of a mixed choir when too much 

stress and importance are laid constantly 

on correct: notes and correct tones, in- 

stead of on the right and true meaning 
of the text of the composition about to 
be sung. Thank God, the time seems to 

be passing When, both in organ and in 
mixed choir work, the idea of correct 

note and correct tone is paramount! = | 
find in organ work that people in these 
times are much more concerned in the 
tone picture the performer desires to 

produce than in the technical or of 
the performer Tone and accuracy are 
desirable, it is true, but the proper in- 

terpretation of the text is surely more 
attractive to the chorister of a mixed 

choir and may be more helpful to the 
listener in the pew 

On the subject of discipline let me say 

that the inembers of my choir count the 
membership a privilege and an inspira- 
tion when punctuality at rehearsals and 

at services Is entorced, not necessarily by 
command of the choirmaster, but prefer- 

ably by eXampie. ‘They like and are ex- 
pected to take an active part in. the 
responses of the service; they like to feel 
that their reverent deportment while in 
the chancel is an outward expression of a 
spiritual loyalty Like other real people, 

they like a liberal amount of praise for 

their earnest efforts and are not unap- 
preciative of criticism when it is pointed 
out to them in a courteous way. When a 
choirmaster has such a body of singers 
to work with, | assure you cheap dif- 

ficulties will be unheard of, while the in- 
spirations that come to him and to them 
Will make rehearsal evenings a pleasure 

to look forward to and their Sunday a 
day of real and unimpaired joy. 

Just here L should like to mention a 
real inspiration that I possess at Holy 

‘Trinity in our reetor For over nineteen 

irs L have been associated with him in 

religious work. Ever mindful and con- 

siderate of his organist and choir, he is a 
source of the greatest inspiration to us 

difficulties to arise, his 
instantly be placed at 

the disposal of the choirmaster. <A fea- 
ture of our work together is the weekly 
conference which he and I hold every 
Monday morning in his study. The mu- 

sic of the preceding day is discussed with 

open frankness—and never does he fail 
to find something in my work to refer to 

Which gratifies, helps or inspires; then 
the music for the coming week and Sun- 

day is planned so that the services from 

both pulpit and console may be in 
plete harmony. 

This conference 

ali; and were any 
Wise counsel would 

matter is a 
which I would urge all choirmasters to 
give their earnest consideration. And I 
would emphasize right here that I fail to 

understand how any choir work—quartet, 

avoid difficulties or 

real kind of inspiration when 
co-operation hetween rector and 

choirmaster is lacking. The organist 

should realize the great responsibility of 
the rector in the operation of his parish 

and should, therefore, cultivate a willing- 

boy—can 
possess the 

earnest 

ness to view musical matters from the 

rectors standpoint. On the other hand, 
the rector should realize that the organ- 

factor in the paroenial 
remember that his 
doing many mu- 

he might do 
co-operation 

potent 

too, should 
is capable cf 

things better than 
When this spirit of 

is surprising how 
k can be accomplished and how much 

joy will abound in choir work. From 
end of our conference until the next 
the music of the church is left entirely 

in my hands. In all matters pertaining 

to the selection and the disposal of voices 
as well as in the interpretation of the 
music the decision of the choirmaster 
final Io you wonder that one who h 

such a rector and such a body of singers 

them 

exists it 

is 

general interest so as to enable 

com- | 

feature to | 

much effective | 

the | 

one | 
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to work with is enthusiastic over mixed 
choir work? | 

but you might say: This is all very | 
well when one has a large appropriation | 
at his disposal. How would it work out 

if one’s choir was volunteer? In closing | 
let me reiterate that tact with people, 
enthusiasm for service and personal ex- | 
ample to choir members can accomplish 
wonders, whetner the choir be  profes- | 
sional or volunteer. If you really wish a 
to be a successful choirmaster of mixed x of W 

| choirs, whether professional or other- % i) EBSTER’S 
wise: 1 Cultivate a real co-operative 

| spirit with your rector. 2. Give prefer- i NEW INTERNATIONAL 
ence to Christians in your work. 8. len- * e - 

courage your singers to cultivate a taste x DICTIONARIES are in use by business 
for good musie, good books and all good | fy men, engineers, bankers, judges, archi- 
ge Peed we ahead of ae |) ae physicians, farmers, teachers, li- 
a yout appointments, commune with ed - 

your choir, be given more to praise than 5 brarians, clergymen, by successful 
to eriticism, don't do a big anthem in a s men and women theworld over, 
little ay; rathe a littl anthem in a ba) a CPt Oe ee ere r} ARE YOU EQUIPPED TO WIN? 

\ pretty big undertaking, you say? Yes, ty ~The New International is an all-knowing 

] answer, and a very happy one; and best 1} teacher, auniversal question answerer. 

of all, it is all possible in a mixed choir. | # 409,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages. 6000 
- ry Illustrations. Colored Plates. 30,000 Geograph- 

LOUIS FALK OPENS STUDIO Fy —ical Subjects. 12,000 Biographical Entries. 

weer m egular ia-Paper Edi 
Long Prominent Chicago Organist Regular and India seoclnnreneent 

No Longer with College. Write for Spee- 
imen Pages, Il- 

Dr. Louis Falk of Chicago. for years 
the most prominent organists 

} lustrations, ete 
Free, a set of one o! ; 

in the central west, has opened a Pocket Mape i 

| studio at his home, 4958 Blackstone ion vals 
avenue, where he is doing consider- 6. &C. 

able teaching in addition to his 
| chureh, theater and recital work. Dr. MERRIAM 

salk was connected with the Chicago CO., 

Ltletiteiteiteitithirinriri rt? iXSxXeXSXSXSXSXaxexexexexe 

fetid College for a period extend- Springfield, 
ing over more than forty years and Mass. 

| resigned as a director of that institu 
tion and teacher of organ and _ har- | 
inony at the close of the last school 
year, B y e T .. © 

The organist of a San Franciseo pic- oy oice raining 
ture theater rejoices in the technical 
name of “C. Sharpe Minor’’—and this is M 
not a stage name, either, though the Special Course 
tory may seem rather filmy The o 
sistant organist, we understand, in for Organists 

der not to be overcome by 
dent of fate, is con idering t J G. EDWARD STUBBS 

: name “RB Flatte Major Pacific 121 West 91st St., New York City 

Musician. 

EMORY 
LELAND 

GORDON GRAHAM 
Organist and Choir-Master 

GALLUP 
Grace Episcopal Church 

CINCINNATI Concert Organist 
Concert Organist 

RECITALS 

St. Chrysostom’s Episcopal Church 

CHICAGO 

te 

TRANS-CONTINENTAL TOUR 
OF 1918 

ARIENCE EDDY will make a TOUR OF ORGAN RECITALS and DEDI- 
FNEW ORGANS throughout tl United States and Canada during Janu- 

y and March of 1918 
Special Joint A : ments may be made to include DR. GEORGE WHARTON 

the note i plorer, in his famous ILLUSTRATED LECTURES 
ANAL YS s OF 2AMMES of ORGAN MUSIC played by Mr. Eddy. 
erms at 

CLARENCE EDDY 
2021 California Street San Francisco, California 

American Guild of Organists 
Examinations for Associateship and Fellowship 

For Information Address 

Chairman of Examination Committee 

WARREN R. HEDDEN, Mus. Bac., F. A. G. ©. 
170 West 75th Street NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Department, Northwestern OHN DOANE =: 
RECITALS 

Herman Lewis, 402 Madison Avenue, New York City 

1812 Shérman Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 

MANAGEMENT: Mrs. 

PERSONAL ADDRESS: 

ORGANIST — Head of Organ 

versity School of Music, Evans- 

aE STEERER 

A. B. Felgemaker Erie Organ Co. 
ESTABLISHED 1865 INCORPORATED 1905 

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Builders of Electro-Pneumatic Pipe Organs Exclusively 
Correspondence Invited. 
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PHILADELPHIA SEASON 

GIVES FIRST CLUB RECITAL | 

Dates for the Season Announced by 

American Organ Players—Sec- 

ond Program Is Played by 

Stanley T. Reiff. 

} matic 

eax. fae 

ERECTS TWO ESTEY ORGANS | 

OPENED BY WARHURST | Fred N. Hale Puts Up and Arthur | 
Davis Dedicates Instruments. 

The Estey Organ Company recent- 
| ly installed in the First Baptist church 
of Marceline, Mo., a tubular-pneu- | 

organ, the scheme of which is 
| as follows: 

The American Organ Players’ Club | 
of Philadelphia opened its recital sea- | 
son with a program Dec. 1 in Geth- 
semane Baptist church by James C. 
Warhurst. Mr. Warhurst — played 
Guilmant’s Third Sonata, in C minor, 
as his opening number, and also pre- 
sented these compositions: Toccata 
and Fugue in D minor, Bach; “Pas- 
torale Religieuse,” A. Walter Kramer; 
“Bouree et Musette,” Sigfrid Karg- 

Elert; “Echo Bells,’ John Hyatt 
Brewer; “A Desert Song,” Ernest H. 
Sheppard; “Will 0’ the Wisp,” Gor- 
don Balch Nevin; “Jubilate Deo,” Al- 
fred J. Silver; “Where Dusk Gathers 
Deep,” Charles Albert Stebbins. 

Stanley T. Reiff, Mus. B., gave the 
second recital at St, Andrew's Meth- 

odist church Dec. 11. He played the 
following program: Grand Chorus in 

G minor; Guilmant; Madrigal, Rogers; 
Symphony in minor, Widor; 
“Christmas Eve,” Malling; “The Shep 
herds,” Salome; Caprice Impromptu, 
Reiff; “Overture Fantastique,” Sellars 
The recital dates for the 

to March 16, and _ including the 
Wednesday evening recitals in Jan- 
uary for the benefit of the war emer- 
gency fund, announced in the Decem- 
ber Diapason, are as follows 

Jan. 9—St. Clement’s church, T. 
Tertius Noble (England). 

Jan. 16—St. Clement’s church, Pie 
iro A. Yon (Italy). 

Jan. 23—St. Clement’s church, Fir- 
nin Swinnen (Belgium), 

Jan. 30--St. Clement’s 
Charles Heinroth (American). 

church, 

Keb. 6—Henry S. Fry, Ralph Kin- 
der, R. F. Maitland, Frederick Max- 
son, S. Wesley Scars, Andrew Wheel- 
er (American). 

Feb. 2—Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) 
church, Jennie M. Carroll. 
Ra 9—St. Paul’s church, Ogontz, 

Harry C. Banks, Jr. 
“Nt: arch 9—First Presbyterian church 

Kensington, Louise Sailer. 
March 16—First Presbyterian 

church, Germantown, Stanley Ad 
dicks. 

MAXSON MEMORIAL FANTASIA 

Philadelphia Man’s Composition Fea- 
ture at Valley Forge. 

The organ built for the Washing- 
ton Memorial chapel at Valley Forge, 
Pa., by C. S. Haskell, Inc., was dedi- 
cated with a recital by Frederick 
Maxson, organist of the First Bap- 
tist church of Philadelphia, Nov. 17. 
The instrument was presented to the 
chapel by William L. Austin of Phil- 
adelphia as a memorial to David Sny- 
der, lieutenant of Light Dragoons. 

special feature of Mr. Maxson’s 
fine program was his Memorial Fan- 
tasia (souvenir of Valley Forge). 
This composition was written for the 
occasion and is dedicated to Mr. Aus- 
tin. It begins with a quiet theme. 
followed by a march in memory of 
the Revolutionary heroes, in minor, 
adapted from “America.” Later both 
themes are heard, this time “Amer- 

season up |} 

Sheldon; 

ica” being played in its entirety, in | 
the major key, with the full power 
of the organ. 

Annual Service at Medina, Ohio. 

More than 500 people heard Medi- 
na's vested choir of thirty-five voices 
under direction of John Beck, organ- 
ist, give its fourth annual Thanksgiv- 
ing vespers Dec. 2 at Medina, Ohio. 
The choir was assisted by Miss Jes- 
sie Pocock and Miss Mary Leah Gish, 
sopranos; Miss Rachel Jones, con- 
tralto; Monsour Deyell, tenor, and 
Oscar Goetz, baritone; Fred Adams, 

cellist; Master Kenneth Sedgwick, 
violin, and Mr. Frary, pianist. An 
offering amounting to $25 was taken 
for the benefit of the Y. M. C. A. 
army work. Boy Scouts sold 
Cross seals to the audience as they 
entered. thus making it a double bene- | 

7, the entire choir fit. On Friday, Dec. 
in the gave a concert at Sharon, Pa., 

Methodist church. 

Red | 

GREAT ORGAN. 
Open Diapason, § ft. 
Dulciana, 8 ft. 
Melodia, 8 ft. 
Flute d'Amour, 4 ft. 

SWELL ORGAN 
Flute Harmonie, 4 ft. 

Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. 
Salicional, 8 ft. 
Open Diapason, S ft. 

Oboe, S ft. 

PEDAL ORGAN, 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 
An Estey tubular-pneumatic organ | 

has just been installed in the First | 
Christian church of Miami, Okla,, with | 
the following scheme: | 

REAT ORGAN. 

Open TD Neguanie § ft. 
Duleciana, § ft. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft. 
Gross er: § ft. 

Octave, 4 

SWELL ORGAN, 
Tlute Harmonic, 4 ft. 

Stopped Diapason, § ft. 
Salicional, 8 ft. 
Aeolin ft. 
Vox Cel >», & ft. 

Open Diapason, 8& ft 
Bourdon, ft. 
Oboe, 8 ft 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Bourdon, 16 ft. 
Gedeckt, 16 ft. r | 

Both organs were erected by Fred 

N. Hale of Pittsburg. Kan., and dedi 
cated by Arthur Davis of Christ 
church cathedral, St. Louis. In his re- 

Dec. 6, Mr. Da 

Grand Offer- 
“At Twi- 

Wisp,” 
“Holy 

at Miami, Okla., 
this program: 
Cecilia, Batiste; 

licht.” Harker; “Will o’ the 
Nevin; Fanfare, TLemmens: 
Night” (Noel), Buck: Festive March. 
Smart; “Evensong.” Martin; “Over- 

ture Fantastique.” Gatty Sellars: Fan- 
tasia on “My Old Kentucky Home,” 
I. E. W. Lord: “The Trailing Ar 
hutus,” Arthur Davis; “Les Sylphes,” 
Arthur Davis: “Taudate Dominum,” 

Meditation, Sturges: Haiie- 
“\essiah,” Handel. 

cital 

Vis gave 

tory, St. 

lujah Chorus from 

TWO 

Splendid Organ 

Compositions 

NEVIN 
TOCCATA IN D-MINOR 

“Brought the audience to its feet, and was 
insistently re-demanded.”—Edwin Arthur 

“IN SOLITUDE 
“One of the best examples of serious or- 

gan writing that any American has given us 
in many a day.”—A. Walter Kramer, in 
“Musical America.” 

and choir members like Gam- 
bleized music—because it’s BOUND to give 
satisfaction. Write for sample copy and 
state branch in which you are interested. | 

GAMBLE HINGED MUSIC CO., | 
Publishers 

67 East Van Buren Street, 
CHICAGO 

Organists 

THE GEM 
Church Organ Pedal Attachment 

FOR PIANOS 
Pipe Organ Practise in Your Home 

Manufactured by 

Syracuse Church Organ Co. 
115 Larned St., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

| The Most Progressive Organists 
of today are rapidly becoming ac- 
quainted with the fact— 

that a most profitable field is open 
for them after they have mastered— 

The WuRLIIZER Hope-Jones 

113-119 W. 40th 
New York City 

Unit Orchestra 
Write for further information 

and a copy of the Booklet— 

‘The Evolution of the Organ’’ 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company 
615 S. Wabash Ave.. St., 117-121 E. 4th St., 

Cincinnati, O. 
985 Market St., 

San Francisco, Cal. 

DIAPAS 

Chicago, Ill. 

A New Recital Success 

REVERIE TRISTE 
By Roland Diggle 

Price, 60 Cents 

PEDAL 

A lyric piece admirably conceived and developed. 
The middle section presents two themes which are 
worked together, musically as well as in registration, 
in a most interesting and effective manner. 

Reverie Triste has been used in programs by Sam- 
uel A. Baldwin, William Carl, Clifford Demarest, Ar- 
thur Davis, 
Lawrence Erb, J. 

Will C. Macfarlane, H. J. Stewart, R. S. Stoughton, 

C. Feil, G. H. A. Tufts, 
Day, Arthur 

Aaa ee 
(seapysel ft Ett htt 
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(Usual Sheet Music Discount) 

Henry Hall Duncklee, E. 
Frank Frysinger, Willi 

Hans Abram Ray Tyler, 
I Jorey 

Send for our catalogue of Organ Music and ask to have your 

name added to our mailing list. 

am Lester, 

Ender, J. 

W.H. DONLEY 
Organist and Choirmaster 

First Presbyterian Church 
Seattle, Wash. 

CONCERT ORGANIST ‘' 
Supervising Organ Architect 

Chicago Address | 

Care of THE DIAPASON 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY 
178-179 Tremont Street, Boston 

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 8-10-12 East 34th St., New York 

Order of your local dealer 

ON 
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Choirs in Women’s Colleges 
By HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL 

Mus. D., Professor of Music, Wellesley College. 

©000000000° 
Abstract of paper read at the Convention of the ’ in Guild of Organtsts 

College of the City of New York, Thursday, December 1917 
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professors of music at the two 

ecooo000c00G 

1 am confining myself to the four prin- 4 torios, the 
cipal colleges for women in the Eastern | colleges taking turns as conductor. They 
part of the United States—-Mount Hol ulways engage an orchestra’ for these 
yoke, Vassar, Smith and Wellesley. Mount affairs These concerts form a valuable 
Holyoke Seminary was founded in 183 part of the experience of members of the 
became a college and seminary in 1S8X Smith choir. There are two rehearsals 

and dropped the eminary in 1893 Vas v \ ind the vespers are highly ap- 

sar, founded in 1865, was the first full- | preciated by the college community 

American women, and 

thus has a_ distinction which it easily 
merits in other respects. Smith, founded | therefore the voungest college of the 
in 1872, is the largest of the four col- | group. The Memorial Chapel was. built 

having nearly 2,000) students, Jin 18% and furnished with a Hutchings 

fledged college for 

Wellesley was founded in IS73 and is 

against Vassar’s 1,000, Wellesley’s 1,600 | organ almost the exact duplicate of the 
and Mount Holyoke’s #00 one at Mount Holyoke. In 1917 Steere of 

Springtield added a gallery organ ot 
Mount Holyoke has one of the finest |] cleven stops, so that now Wellesley has 

“plants,” to use an industrial term, and [a beautifur organ of fifty-five speaking 

most beautiful locations of any college stops The acoustics of the chapel are 

The professor — of music is William | wonderfully vood, so that the compar- 
Churehill Hammond rege known as a atively small choir of forty-two conly 

thirty-two at ordinary seasons) is as ef- 

fective in the auditorium as a 
concert organist He is assisted by Miss 
Julia B. Diekinson, inal ictor in voice, 
and Associate Professor Tucker, organist choir would be in a room not so nearly 
und theory teacher The organ is a three- perfect: acoustically The present writer 

manual Hutchings of about forty-two | is professor of music, organist and choir- 
speaking stops There is a_choir. of inaster The choir is not so highly or- 

ganized as that at Smith, but is in a 
(taken from the junior class), and 2 | measure under student control. A senior 
vesper choir taken from the other classes. | is appointed chorister, with control of 
The junior choir sings at the morning | the choir as to attendance and excuses; 

services on Sunday and the vesper choir | she arranges the order of the procession - 

twice a month Miss Dickinson trains | als and recessionals and is the executive 

the junior choir and Mr. Hammond the | officer of the choir. In consultation with 
choii The choirs are vested and | her the professor of music appoints an 

the processionals and recessionals on | assistant chorister, always a junior, who 

festal days are picturesque. There is no | succeeds in time to the choristership 
academic credit for work in the choir, Rehearsals are two a week, in all sev- 
nor any compensation; in fact, this is enty-five minutes: these suflice for the 

true of all the choirs save that at Vassar, | preparation of all musie for the ordinary 
where a small amount of credit is given and for the festival services also Oc- 

to the choir. casionally men from the Apollo 
Two or three times during the year Boston, are engaged for important works 

Mr. Hammond brings up a men’s chorus | needing men’s voices, but in general the 
from Holyoke or Springtield to unite with tudents in and out of the choir prefer 

the Mount Holyoke choir in special serv- | their own singers. There is « large mu- 
ices: there are also elaborate” musical sic fund given by the familv of Miss 

services at Christmas and Easter Hazard, former president of Wellesley, 
The present Mount Holyoke choir has | ynqd the interest of this is available for 

been organized only about eighteen years the chapel musie Chapel is not com- 

but already its alumnae are scattered far pulsory at Wellesley. but the interest in 

and wide all over the United States and | jhe choir is so keen that there is no dif- 
abroad, engaging in musical work of one | ¢gjenity in securing faithful attendance 

about 200, divided into a junior 

- f 

sort or another. Many are professionals, The musieal occupations of the Welles- 
many are sources of musical light and | jey ehoir alumnae are numerous. Of 
leading wherever they live Mr. Ham- | ¢hoir directors there are fifty-two: church 

fourteen: accompanists, 
professional con- 

mond and Miss Dickinson receive con- | juartet singers. 
stantly letters from graduates who speak | ren: grand opera, one 
enthusiastically of the inspiration re- | Gert singers, three: public sehool suner- 
veived from the Mount Holyoke choir and Visors. nine: teachers of musie. directors 

usk for titles of music sung there, lists | ,f) sehool orchestras. ete thirtv-three 
of carols, ete. This widespread influence | yy) jg evident that. like the ebhoirs of 
is equally characteristic of the choirs of | yount Holvoke. Vassar and Smith, the 

Vassar. Smith and Wellesley, and is 8 | .jyygieal influences of Wellesley are far 
wonderfully inspirine motive for work eaching 

on the part of all who are doing musical 
work in these four institutions. Students Turnine now to the strictly musical 

and faculty come so. steadily ands so ide af the woman's collece choir what 

closely in contact day by day. week bv [ag we find? We find a eharus without 
week, that the influence on the student ts [| yanor or hass: a chorus without relly 

very strong deen tvnien! eontraltos a tone-mass 

comparatively ligh in niteh and hence 

In recent vears Vassar has been given soor in harmonics and therefore lacking 

a new chapel with a large three-manual in resenance and eolor: a echorvs with 

Hutchings organ. The professor of music tony parts theoretieallv, but more often 

and choirmaster’ is George Coleman vith three parts (first and seeend so- 
Gow, Mus. D.; EK. Harold Geer is or-  preno. and alto) only—practically a 
wanist of the college and associate pro- three-nart ehorus 

tessor of music. The choir numbers sixty. ' On the other hand. 2 colleve choir of 
with twenty substitutes. There is ample women is more clever than the non-col- 

reom for this choir back of the pulpit in  leee choir of men and much enieker 

the ehapel; rehearsals are held in the | than a chorus with men in it: women are 
large and comfortable choir room in the | q;uech evicker in ceeine the raint. mere 

basement Chapel is compulsory at Vas- | amenable to discipline. mere leval to the 
sar, as at Mount Holyoke There are | conductor's eoncentions Their ears are 

and lapses from the niteh are few festival services at Easter, Christmas and | keener 
days, but I do not know whether 

the services of men’s voices are enlisted 
at special times, as at Mount Holyoke 
The choir is vested, but has no proces- 

purity «f tone, an ex- 

nuance nd n 

ejneoine of 4 
deliehtful 

fhere is thus a 
iuisite sweetness of 

breadth and idealitv in the 

> choir of women that i 

other 

college 

sional One serious difficulty in the rath of 
Smith is very fortunate in its assembly he director of such a choir is the Inek 

ball, the John M. Green Hall, seating | of music American composers are writ- 

2.200, and in its large and fine organ built | ing eonsiderable musie fer this com- 
yy Austin—much the largest and in some ination, and good musie it is. teo: bet 

respects the finest organ in the four col- | where will vou find musie broadiv econ- 
leves H. Dykes Sleeper is the organist | ceived and on a laree scale like Hoaretia 

music, with ssociate | Parker's “The Tord Ts Mv Shenherd and professor of 
right-hand | tor four part women's chorus with areen 

violin accomnaniment? Coam- 
Moog as his 

van. The choir numbers 125 and is or- | harp and 
with a printed con- 1osers heave been prone to write triiy 

vs. One striking fea- nisi like Mendelssohn's “fitt Thin 
choir management is that | ves which has heen resnonsible far a 

of the choir pre excused each | pood deal of ‘“‘nretty writing for wom- 

service, so that only about | en's voices. The wards, also have heen 

are singing at any one time about violets and the moon and Chleris 
Daphne Wave heen is an elaborate system of fines for | «nd 

non-attendance at services, rehearsals, | Women are doing their shere of the 
et world’s work thev are thinkine hanes 
Twice a vear Smith unites with Am bie things and their music must be of 

elaborate performances of ora- the bie. vimle tvpe 

Electric Controlled Tubular Chimes 
GIVING ANY DEGREE OF TONE DESIRED 

Tubular Chimes, Harp Effects, Orchestra Bells 
Xylophones, Electric Bells, Etc. for Pipe Organs 

R. H. Mayland’s Son 
54 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Established 1866 SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

BONNET’S RECITAL SERIES. 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

| his best on this occasion, but perhaps 
this was due to comparison with his 
own achievements as made known to 
us in the past. His playing of Bach 
is familiar, and is as individual and 
distinctive as anything he does. 

The third program progressed from 
Handel to Boely, the latter little 
known composer (at least in_ this 
country) being represented by four 
numbers. The fourth recital was made 
up of the works of four men who rank 
among the highest in the whole realm 
of music, but who are not popularly 
known as organ composers—in fact 
it was probably news to many that 
an organ program could be made of 

their works—Mendelssohn, Brahms, 
Liszt and Schumann. Mendelssohn 
was represented by the familiar First 
Sonata in F minor (not F major, as 

the program stated) and Brahms by 
three of the chorale preludes. The 
Liszt lantasia and Fugue on the 
chorale “Ad nos ad salutarem undam” 
is a work on so colossal a scale that 

it is seldom heard. Few = organists 
can grapple successfully with its tech- 
nical and aesthetic difficulties, and 
bold indeed is the player who pre- 
sents it in its entirety, as Mr. Bonnet 
did. Its presentation requires half 
an hour, and in its variety and dra- 
matic power it is really a symphonic 
poem. Mr. Bonnet has never done 
anything finer than his playing of this 
prodigious work; the interest never 
teeny for a moment and there was 

an unusual fervor and intensity in his 
playing. There were three Schumann 
pieces, including the familiar B minor 
Canon. 

lf Mr. Bonnet found it necessary 
to turn to Germany for his romantic 
composers, he ignored that country 
completely in his presentation of the 
moderns; his fifth and last program 
included nine French composers, one 
English, one American and one Ital- 
ian. (Is Pietro Yon an Italian or an 
American?) Elgar sounded a little 
pallid after Saint-Saens, Widor and 
Franck, but Yon’s Sonata Cromatica 
(the first movement) more than held 
its own in this august company. Ar- 

thur Foote’s Improvisation from his 
Suite in D~ worthily represented 
America. Mr. Bonnet represented 
himself as_a composer by his Rhap- 
sodie Catalane, a work of amazing 
technical difficulties, and the program 
closed with the increasingly popular 
Final from Vierne’s First Symphony. 
The program closed with this num- 
ber, but the recital could not be said 
to have done so, for there was more 
than the usual outburst of enthusi- 
asm; after repeated recalls and sev- 
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eral encores, Mr. Bonnet played the 
“Marseillaise’ and “God Save the 
King” in quite as vigorous a manner 
as he had played, at the opening of 
each program, “The Star-Spangled 
Banner.” 

HAROLD V. MILLIGAN. 

inant Works Published. 

The first volume of works played in 
Bonnet’s historical concerts. devoted 
to the forerunners of Bach has been 
issued by Schirmer. The work is of 
importance to every organist who 
would become acquainted with the 
literature of his instrument and study 
the development of its music. The 
collection contains twenty-five char- 
acteristic works of the early masters 
which even today have paved, Mw their 
freshness and vitality and are a joy to 
hear. The first volume dates from 
Paulus Hofhaymer 
teresting examples representative of 
the Spanish, Italian, Dutch, English, 
French, Belgian, German and Danish 
schools of organ music. 

This volume and the four soon to 
follow will be a souvenir sought by 
those who had the opportunity of 
attending Mr. Bonnet’s series, con- 
cluded in New York and Philadelphia. 
It will also serve to enable organists 
to study the music which he played. 
The work contains a preface and bio- 
graphical notes, with the registration, 
phrasing, fingering and indications as 
to performance, edited with the ar- 

tistry one expects from Mr. Bonnet. 
It is an addition to the organist’s li- 
brary of intrinsic value and largely 
so from an educational standpoint. 

and contains in- 

New Organ Marks Jubilee. 

The Austin organ of three manuals 
and forty stops in Holy Name Cath- 
olic church at Sheboygan, Wis.. was 
dedicated Dec. 16. John Leicht of 
the Church of the Gesu at Milwaukee 
presided at the console. The main 
organ is in the gallery and the echo 
is back of the altar, at the opposite 
end of the church. The organ was 
purchased for the church by members 
of the family of Father D. Thill, who 
has just celebrated his fiftieth anni- 
versary in this parish. J. P. Zohlen 

of the church and is the organist 
beauties of takes great delight in the 

the new instrument. 

Youthful Organist Appointed. 

Harry R. Casselberry has been ap- 
pointed organist and choirmaster of 
the Sayres Memorial Methodist Epis- 
copal church, Sixty-first and Catha- 
rine streets, West Philadelphia, Pa. 
He is probably the youngest organist 
in the city holding such a responsible 
position, being only 16 years old. 

Supreme Award = Chicago New York 
of Merit 

gic, American Steel & Wire 
paize Company 

Perfected and Crown 
Piano Wire 

Denver Cleveland 

Maker of 

Pittsburgh 

Flat Wire. 

Springs. 
Wire Rope. 

Wire for the Pipe Organ as Follows: 

Round Wire in various tempers. 

Reinforcement for concrete swell boxes. 
Electrical wires, rubber covered; Magnet wire, 
silk insulated; Pipe Organ wire, paraffined, 
cotton covered; Console cables, multi-conductors 

Highest Standard of Acoustic Excellence 
Send for American Piano Wire and Pipe Organ News; sent free for the asking. 
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CONCORDIA COLLEGE 
MAKES INFLUENCE FELT 

ORGAN WORK IS OBLIGATORY 

Eight Lastname Used to Train Lu- 

theran Teachers for Their Work— 

Two New Weickhardt Organs 

Installed. 

Compulsory organ work for all of 
its students and the constant use of 
eight organs, all placed in a magniti- 
cent music building—this is the potent 
means used by Concordia Teachers’ 
College to promote the cause of the 
organ in this country. As this insti- 
tution sends out a large class each 
year to teach the youth in the paro- 
chial schools of the Lutheran church 
and to preside at the organs in count- 
less churches, its influence is wide- 
spread. The college is situated at 
River Forest, a suburb nine miles 
west of Chicago and adjoining Oak 
Park. It added to its equipment in 
December two Weickhardt unit or- 
gans, of two manuals and electric 

action These remarkable small or 
gans have five full sets of pipes. A 
flute stop of 109 pipes serves for the 

bourdon in the peda il and the 4-foot 

and 8-foot flutes in the manuals, 

The full specitication of the new 
Weickhardt organs is as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN 

(All enclosed in Swell Box, except Open 
Diapason.) 

1. Open Diapason, § ft., 61 Pipes 
2. Flute, 8 ft., 61 Notes 
F Violoncello, 8 ft., 61 Notes 

4. Dulciana, 8 ft., 61 Pipes. 
5. Flute d'Amour, 4 ft., 61 Notes 

Four numbered pistons, controlling 
great and pedal organs and couplers, 

SWELL ORGAN, 
6. Concert Flute, 8 ft., 61 Notes 
7. Viole d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 61 Pipes 

S. Viole Celeste, S ft., 61 Pipes. 

%. Flute, 4 ft., 61 Notes 

10. Quinte, 22; ft.. 61 Notes. 
11. Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 Notes. 

12. Orchestral Olioe, S ft., 61 Notes 
Tremulant 
Four nuinbered pistons controlling 

swell and pedal organs and couplers. 

PEDAL ORGAN 
13. Open Diapason, 16 ft., Resultant, 30 

Notes. 

14. Bourdon, 16 ft., 50 Notes 
15. Bass Flute, § ft.. 30 Notes 

Four vears ago Concordia college 

moved into its new buildings in River 
Forest, Hl. Previously this institu- 
tion had its home for nearly fifty 
vears at Addison, Il. During its ex- 
istence about 1,700 young men have 
been graduated and have become 
teachers in Lutheran schools all over 

the union. As the teachers in Lu- 
theran schools are also required to fill 
ihe position of organists of their con 
gregations, the study of music is ob 
ligatory for all students. 

During this school year nearly 100 
students receive instruction on the 

New Through Sleeper 
to Santa Barbara, Cal. 

We have just placed a through Pullman 
| 

standard sleeper between Chicago and Santa Barbara, Cal., | 
on the renowned OVERLAND LIMITED. 

The OVERLAND LIMITED, as you know, 
is the fastest and only exclusively first class train between 
Chicago and San Francisco, and leaves Chicago from the 
Chicago & North Western Terminal on Madison Street every 
day at 7:00 p. m. 

| 

| 
| 

| 
You have the benefit of the excellent service 3. 

of the OVERLAND LIMITED from Chicago to San Fraacisco, | 

| 

| 
| 
| 

only 2'4 days en route; no extra fare San Francisco to 
Santa Barbara. 

Telephone Randolph 7800 
and let us tell you all about it, make your 
reservations and arrange the details of your 
Califorma trip 

CITY TICKET OFFICE 

148 South Clark Street 

| —one one-manual with seven eto 

| self in the following numbers: “Christ- 

Chicago 
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pipe organ. Their instructors are 
Professors A. Kaeppel, M. Lochner, | 

, & Beek; P. Bretscher and H. Fehner 
| A specially designed and constructed | 
building, known as Music Hall, had | 
been erected for this department. It | 
contains a chapel with a seating ca- 
pacity of 300 persons, a large band 
and orchestra room, seven organ 
rooms apd sixteen piano rooms. All 
organs, with the exception of the two | 
Weick hardt unit organs, were in use | 
when the college was at Addison. | 
The iargest, a two-manual_ tracker- 
pneumatic, with twenty-eight speak- 
ing stops, is in the chapel. It was | 
originally built by the Barckhoff Or- 
gan Company, but rebuilt by George 
Kilgen & Son, St. Louis. The remain- 
ing seven organs, with the exception | 
of the two unit organs, have tracker | 
action. Three of the pri age organs 
were built by Pfeffer & Son, St. Louis | 

ing stops and two two-manuals with 
five and six speaking stops respective. 
lvy—while two of the practice organs 
were built by George Kilgen & Son— 

Modernizing Old Organs Our Specialty 

Ki A SKELL A Name Symbolical 

of Merit 

PIP Work of the BEST materiai scaled 

and voiced for your building 

ORG AN Not stock in any part, but designed 

and built to meet existing conditions 

1520 Kater Street PHILADELPHIA 

Our Organs Are Our Best Salesmen 

one one-manual with five speaking 
stops and one two-manual with eleven 
speaking stops. 

Novel Program by “‘Wismar. 

A rovel and interesting program 
marked the thirteenth recital given by 
W. Wismar at Holy Cross Luther: in 
church, St. Louis. Every number was 
a Christmas number. The church 
choir assisted, as did a chorus of 100 | 
children, singing Christmas carols. 
The program: Variations on a well- 
known Hymn Tune, Jackson; Advent 
Song, Franck, Choir; “The Holy 
Night,” Buck: “Merry Christmas 
Ev’rywhere,” Children’s Chorus; The 
Shepherds, Salome; “Adeste Fideles,” 
Choir; “The Three Wise Men of the 
Kast,” Malling; “O Little Town of 
Bethlehem,” Barnby, Choir; “Hark, 

the Herald Angels Sing,” Lutkin; “O 
Christmastide,” Children’s Chorus; 
“Joyous Christmas Tide,” Prelude on 
“Q) Sanetissima,” with a motif from 
Grieg, Schumacher; Christmas An- 
them, Reuter, Choir and Children. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846 

ESTEY ORGAN 
COMPANY 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Specifications, Plans, Drawings, Designs, etc., gladly furnished 

upon application 

FACTORIES: BRATTLEBORO, VT. 

Young Ohio Organist Heard. 

Miss Violet M. Haworth gave an 
interesting program of organ music at 
the Putnam Presbyterian church of 
Zanesville, Ohio, Dec. 6. Miss Ha- 

worth is Zanesville’s youngest organ- 
ist. and gave a good account of her- 

mas Offertorium,” wn “Vision,” 
Bibl; Intermezzo, Callaerts: Canta- 

bile from the Fourth Organ Sym- 
phony, Widor; Minuetto, Calkin; Pre 
ludio from Guilmant’s Third Sonata 
in C minor. Miss Haworth was as- 
sisted by Miss Josephine Ayres, vio- 
finist, and Mrs. Charles V. Paul, con- 

tralto. 

Tindale Music Cabinets 
Ideal way to keep music conveni- 

ently in order where it may be 
quickly found, also protecting it 
from damage. Timesavers for Or- 
ganists and Choir Directors. Will 
hold sheet music, organ collections, 
or Octavo music. 

Now used by Brooklyn Apollo Club, 
New York Public Library, and in many 
hundreds of schools, churches, studios 
and homes. 20 styles and sizes. Ask for 
Catalog No. 13. 

TINDALE CABINET CO., 8 East 34th St., New York 

Something American on Every Program 

HENRY HALL DUNCKLEE 
Organist, West End Collegiate Church. New 
York, is playing these numbers from our 

catalog: 

Arcadian Sketch—Stoughton ........ 60 
Dreams—Stoughton ................. 65 
Eastern Idyl—Stoughton ........... 60 
Legende Romantique—Diggle........ 50 
Monologue—Diggle ..............55. 50 
The Optimist—Maitland ............. 60 
Pastoral Religieuse—Kramer ........ 60 

Send for our thematic catalog of organ music. 

WHITE-SMITH MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY 
BOSTON: 62-64 Stanhope St. 

NEW YORK: 13 East 17th St. CHICAGO: 316 South Wabash Ave. 
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rs selected by Dr. White after the most 
THE DI AP. ASON | careful study of the subject and 

one which will serve as a monument 
to him. Dr. White himself chose the 

| program, and it is as solid and yet as 
broad in taste as it could be—Men 
delssohn’s Sonata in \. the Andante 

Otinmnme—’—itme_nu=™mu__’_™’»»_»”»_™”»En__—ls 

Organ Music in the Motion Picture Theater 

By EMORY L. GALLUP 

Organist and Choirmaster, St. Chrysostom’s Church, Chicago 

A Monthly Journal Devoted to the @rga 

S. FE. GrueENSTEIN, PUBLISHER 
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Cantabile from Tschaikowsky’s String 

Address all communications to The | Quartet, Welers “Freischatz” over- | S90900OOOE0O00000000000000000000000000000000000 
Diapason, 1597 Kimball Building, s06]) ™~ | oy & ~ wate i th 

South Wabash Aver and 25 East Jack- | ture. Handel's Largo and oe ‘ vost I have been asked to wrise an arti-, the diapasons, flutes, strings and oth- 
son Boulevard, Chicago. Telephone Har- ) ep ae Se seri hanes cle on a sub yject that to every sincere | er reeds. I then said: “Do you really 
rison 3149 nay more such men Ad ah 

vic atic - | oi g: oe ; musician, and especially to e ach and | awant to study es a om that is, sol- 
ae oa : : pt - . : roanis to my mind at id, serious work: le answer was, Subscription rate, 75 cents a year, in every organist, 1s, a rp as ee sone se : Says 

advance Single copies, 10 cents. Rate . least, exceedingly important, | Why, I’ve played now for two years 

to Great Britain, 1 corer a year \tter thorough investigation, Ed- Organ playin in the motion picture | and put it over, and | just want to 

paren mse S10 — | ward J. Nocton, acting for the Mi usi¢ } theater! Thus far, in a vast major- | brush up a little. ' ? 
y Pt has issued at theaters. there is a decided lack Laudable ambition! It is needless 

Items for publication should reac! peti note aerate iorete = i I did t take the “pupil,” but 
the office of publication not later thar teresting t of it: organ “execution” would be a] to say did not take € e pil, 

the 20th of the month to assure B adelp] ! SHOWS ar bette appellation. It seems to] the question | asked mivsell then, and 

tion in the issue for the folk ul $107,000,000 ts spent ne that it is high time that we, who | which I ask of all who read this arti- 
YT 1 ° : ‘ > 

monn 1 inl usical insti j} are vitally interested in the popularity | cle now is: Are we content to have 
: i br rly love of organ music amongst all people, | such people, a disgrace to the profes- ¢ second-c A : = : . 5, ° “ ” ~~ »fore March 11 911, at can pane Sea indicate that organists and face the situation as it exists, and | sion, “imurder” the organ before thou- 

c a Illinois, under the t eive annually $ (4) The value of through concerted action bring about sands, yes, millions, of people in this 

3, 1879. the organs in the city’s churches and | 9 decided change for > better country, every day in the year, or are 
as 2 a decided change tor the 

—==————— heaters 1s given at $700,000 - we going to see to it that the dignity 

“HICAGO, JANUARY 1918 In communities progressive enough | of the organ is maintained and fur- 
if I ° . s 4 - 

: TELLS OF HALIFAX HORROR } to have municipal organs, played by — ; 
— real artists, there is naturi lly far less It is a big task, worthy of our best 

if wR: RR lr] ] RDF I . ° 3 “idk . ~ 
NITED PROTES! Alexander Arnot Writes The Diapa- | danger of having people judge the ie 
In another part of this issue we son of Sights After Blast. organ by what is heard of it in the I shall value any suggestions en the 

ave a call t s by Emory L. Gal Ml exa Arne now witl motion picture house. We holding | subject, and I pledge my hearty sup- 

I the organists. It ap-] British ditionary torees hurch positions have a splendid op- | port to any action that may result in 
ontfess ax. ane nerly connected i to present programs of | rectifying a condition which threat- 

worth to people whose tastes are | ens the very future of organ music X& So! 
more or less cultivated, and many a | among a vast majority of people. Mass., write 

- 

move or minimize the peril to organ {to The Diapa his experiences | congregation is learning that the mu- "HOYTE REMINISCENCES. pseudo-organist WhO] jn the Halifax disaster { sic of the old masters stands today Sherbrooke, Que, “— NS 1917. Dear 
els the organ by his We heard the explosio he Savs,; unequi illed by that of more recent Mr. Gruenstein: The re miniscenc es of 

‘tollowed by the concussion, with date. All honor to the organists who | W. 8S. Hoyte by Mr. Morton, which ap- 

a long-suffering lot. | window frames, glass and roofing have been instrumental in) bringing | Peared in dast’ month's issue of The SES, lke . A 44 F ° : Diapason, afforded a very interesting ac- 
small remuneration | falling all over us. It Was a case of forward the really worth-while in or- | count. of one of the most remarkable 

compa other n meacian s; they | getting out as soon as possible, but I] gan literature! organists of the last century (who never- 
tl » little of the | found , {f the lucky ones. es- 2 whet . . ] ver 2 theless finds no place in that extraordi- work fi y, they see little 5 ound | was one of the lucky ones, ¢ But what of those who never at ney work, “Gebsa’an Diclionay i As 

limelight and their audiences are at} caping with a few scratches |} tend our churches; whose only opin- | jeast two others of his pupils are on this 
times too small and, what is worse, too “T conveyed injured to hospitals, | ions regarding the organ are formu- | side of the water—Healey Willan of 

= —matetiee h ) . |  hearino > ine (rience ‘oronto and Lynwood Farnam of Bos inappre hat is the way the lated by hearing some inexperienced | ! 
una; ge aomag T : Stare : } by ; I ton. Mr. Farnam is fast becoming known 
world does injury to the protession | amateur use constantly the vox hu- |} as one of the leading exponents of the 
But the manner in which the organ ts } mana and chimes (if the theater is so |] classic school of organ-playing, and his 

; 7 . ~ 1 ! . = as city “ » "Ours: f “murdered.” as Mr. Gallup aptly as | —in this case—unfortunate as to con nelusion as recitalist in the program of murdered, | as as I = te ae ie ‘ | ‘ ] the New York convention of the A. G. O. 
serts. by false prophets who sits j tain an organ possessing them) until | will give an excellent) opportunity. of 

one solemnly wishes that “movie per hearing a program (which is bound to 

formances were altogether unaccom- | [ean toward the severer side of organ 
RRR TA This ; 7 fare See literature), played with superb technique 

| pantec PAs Is a real issue and | and striking purity of taste By the 
worthy of our careful attention. | way, a little mental arithmetic suggests 
These people, steady patrons of the to me that it must have been Farnam 

: who was the boy studying with Hoyte 

sprung up in our midst, is an insult 
We may not revolt against injury, but 
our pride should lead us to resent the 

matter when insult is added thereto 
The instance of a prospective puy pil “At St. Jose 

damage 

who was able to “put it over” is noth-] of Casavant's “movies.” greatly outnumber those in 1901, mentioned by Mr. Morton in his 
ing unusual. It is the outgrowth of | been working. 1] saw som who hear the instruments played on | article. 

the willingness of a gullible public to } doubled up lath, | the concert stage, or in the house ot Healey Willan, a rather older man, 
: . ie si ines ee ae x “ad had acquired a national reputation as a 

go on thinking that an organ and a oO God, church composer before he came to : 1 i 
piano are about the same, because the — Canada, about four years ago. I well 

keyboards are alike. If a bricklayer ue W Orzan music can and should be “phon er —_ in my home come oe L : P oat ts x 1. niet ee : 1 r eterboro (England), where there is al- tried to impose himself on t re public a lad been done to nade to appeal to all people. Let us Ways a small but keen group of students 
as a carpenter, or vice versa, it would n beings. One woman from j then, who have the welfare of the | at the tine old minster, we looked upon 
not be long before the unions would out of forty-six relatives |“king of instruments’ at heart, | Bairstow and Willan as the coming 
take a hand and expose the fraud. It | could locate only one \ returned | through united action in the Guilds eet Gases at eee Z. naglefreld Huit 

is just as reasonable to expect the } soldier with his wife and family were | and in the National Association, ac- | had the same view. Geen ates will sin- 
ut. \ father identified his quaint the managers of the theaters care ena hh oe — aes crea- 

ea , eres ent ee < tact. come” back 4 ar ee GREE RR ag e ac es between church music to protest and show that the organ] son, saying He ha just come ; ack with the fact that organists are not] and other fields of original work, as 
is misused by persons who are unfa-] from France: there are the places | made over night: that upon the com- | seems likely to be the case. 
miliar with it. We need not break the | where he was wounded,’ showing me | pletion of an organ in a theater the Willan once told me an excellent story 

organists, putting up a united front. }] wiped o 

windows of the motion picture thea- shrapnel scars. estwhile “pianist” cannot undergo see by of pg ee A 
ters, but when we hear someone play - —_—— any miraculous change and in a dav’s | self quite a music-lover, and used to 
who makes it evident that he or she Opened by Ss. Dwight Smith. time blossom forth as an organist | bother Hoyte not a little’by walking up 
ever took an organ lesson in his life Sutherland Dwight Smith, the Pitts- | Let us argent pe compliment the a ok ee gg rch gag nn 
it is proper that we should protest to | burgh organist, gave the inaugural re- | management of a theater that has | venturing to interpolate remarks’ during 
the theater mz inagement. cital Nov. 23 on the Estey organ in | provided ; wenn at the console and | the performances. On one occasion the 

: : 4 A i ‘ : RE Stites - . ; voluntary was > las y > Another remedy is to promote the} the First) Presbyterian church of | if necessary let us not hesitate in also Widor's “Sixth” end the warden became cation of organists, It may not] Parkers Landing, Pa. Mr. Smith’s | suggesting at the box-office that the | so enthusiastic that “My dear Hoyte, 
he generally known that many thea-] program included: Festal March. | organ be played. not “murdered,” what is it you are playing?” burst from 

fous to -e er | Smar spring S ad hn oe lim. wyte st . , Sa re ters are most anxious to have better} Smart: Spring Song, Mendelssohn: Let us baer impress upon the minds | hands from page A oe, a 
organists, but must take what they] Berceuse, Godard: Wedding Music. | of those who wish to equip them-]| bench to the now thoroughly scared 
can get. The large and prosperous} Buck: “Chant d'Amour, Gillette: selves for theater positions that organ ae yoo ag _——e. “D—n you! How 
1 ces “NoeAS he } capable | “Canzone Amorosa.” Nevin: “Rondo|] < ee ee OES ets soin do you think can play if you ask such houses engage thoroughly capable on 10r« 1 j study, from whatever tandpoint | silly questions?” and then vacimanthia 

. ; ; . } on ve or YW of niward * 1 . . pac 

performers to play their instruments I \mour, _) esterhout: ; Onward, viewed. 1s serious work, and let us playing. There were never afterwards 
nd the little fellows would be glad{ Christian Soldiers, Sullivan-Whit- | and apply in all our work | #™ interruptions from the warden. One 

to do likewise if they could get the ney. Minuetto, Schubert: “To a Wild that all ; cannot help thinking that Hoyte had 
‘anything worth doing at Is . 

men. The law of supply and demand] Rose.” MacDowell: Andante from] worth doing well.” + nageanlsaods i; i wae Oe = 

organists as it does every- | Svmphony Pathetique, Tschaikow sky: ae us would have! 

‘Ise, and as soon as there are] “The Evening Star” and “Pilgrims’ It may do no harm to relate here a wee ee Barnby, Who for some years 
good players to go around | Chorus” from “Tannhauser,” Wagner. | personal incident that occurred a few | —St. Andrew's, Wella street, to on. 

the incompetent frauds no longer will rs a weeks ago. A prospective pupil, asked | W8s said to have been rather envious of 
ve able to “put it over.” Christmas Concert at Butte. if she had had any previous orgap = sd Seeley oe brother organist, 

~ The choir of the First Baptist | training, replied: “O yes, I studied | was “the hoyte of vuleariag’ Dr aed DR. WHITE & YEARS OLD church at Butte, Mont. gave a very | piano for quite a while. and play the | (Barnby’s successor at Eton and now 
successitl Christmas concert Dec. 28 organ on the south side now.” Re- | OTBanist. of St. James’ Chapel Royal), 
The first part of the program was who enjoyed this little joke immensely 

There are a few patron saints of the ] 
1: questing her to play something for | when I retailed it to him last year, told organ in the United States, and they 

‘ meter). #! gels ss : 
are as loyal to the instrument as men | Yattec. | poe Angels’ Message,” by E. | ine, she seated herself, pulled the vy. h, | me, however, that he could hardly be- 
can be to anything inanimate and] \. Hall forming the second part | and pee on the swell, asked me | lieve that Barnby was actually guilty ot 

ye eae SRR tag : Through December Mr. Hall gave re- hat I called the “thicd® p the pun, as he was certain that the two 
short of divine in this world. No man | ¢. Biasrosiaans*or GhnistaiisGanec e what alled the “third” row of keys | men were the best of friends. 
is surer of classification among these sen age ( ; = 8 set (meaning the choir) and sailed away Very sincerely yours, 
patron saints than Dr. Andrew D clusively R Sei - ei t sd into the most heart-rending execution ALFRED E. WHITEHEAD. 

“he a. v3 : rs ing: iristmas ‘rtory, Ash- ae aig Ata ee cn eee . - White of Cornell University. With | ‘OW! ristmas bertory,  2\ of “O Thou, Sublime. Sweet Evening The Christmas cantata, “The Little 
all his years of prominent activities mall; “Holy Night,” Harker; Christ- St 

he never for a day forgets his love for 
king of instruments. 

Among the organ programs re- | © i 
ceived this month from Cornell it is a | Flambeaux,” Barton pation e 
matter of great interest and satisfac- an eae “_ 

tion to see one play ed by Mr 

Quarles in honor of the eightv-fifth 
birthday anniversary of Dr. White 
The recital was given on the large | at Gommonwe alth Pier. Mr. Mitchell's 
organ in Bailey Hall, an instrument ! chief duties will he to instruct the band 

t 
: ar.” Lord Jesus,” by William Lester of Chi- 

Pastorale. Wortham; Pastorale ee ‘shed. T remarked: | S@#0, "a8 sung on Christmas eve at 
Sonata. Guilmant; “Christmas tter she had finished, T remarked: | trinity Episcopal church, Toledo, Ohio, 

ing.” Reinecke: “March aux | Your south side position is in aJunder the direction of Herbert | Foster 
‘ eae is a Se movie theater, is it not?” which | Sprague This cantata is dedicated to 

Mr. Sprague. 
a surprised “How did Nee eat 

you know?” T then told her that the Edward Bunting of Albany, N. Y., or- 
average pipe organ usually had a] ¢anist and choirmaster of the  Presby- 

3 ¢ . — oe * an chureh of Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., has 
number of stops other than the v. h.. sailed for France, having been appointed 
and that an organist did not use it all | army secretary for Y. M. C. A. overseas 

| of the time; that he sometimes used § work. 
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BY HAROLD V. MILLIGAN. 

SYMPHONY “FOURTH 
GAN,” by Louis Vierne; published by G 
Schirmer, New York. 

The appearance of a new organ sym- 
phony by Louis Vierne is to be counted 
an event of importance in the world of 
organ music It has been known fol 
some time that such a work was in 
preparation, but there have been many 
delays, and it is only at this late date 
that the symphony finally is issued. 
Vierne always speaks with his own voice, 
and his muste is the expression of a de- 

cided individuality and a potent person- 
ality; it is but natural that se personal 
an utterance should not find immediate 

popularity and it may be that the tech- 
nical difficulty of much of his music has 
interfered with its more wide-s} 1 
acceptance, but there are many evidences 

that it is becoming more popular as it 

is becoming better known Hi syvm- 
phonies are not more difficult than those 
of Widor and are quite as worthy ¢ 

study. He shows evidence at times of 
the influence of the older composer (he 
was for some time Widor’s assistant at 
Saint Sulpice) and in his music may be 

traced at times the shadow of the spirit 
of Cesar Franck, as indeed it) may in 
most of the music of modern France It 
is noteworthy that he shows little or no 
kinship wtih Debussy; both are fond ¢ 
the whole-tone scale and certain devices 
of harmonic design, but Vierne is much 

more vigorous and masculine. 
The new symphony contains many pas 

sages that are pure Vierne. tt is in five 
movements and is dedicated to the Amer- 
ican organist, Dr. William C. Carl The 

first mevement, a “Prelude,” is decided- 
ly lugubrious, even tragic in pirit 

Against an organ point on the manuals, 
the principal theme is intoned by the 
pedals—a theme heavy with gloom and 
despair It is developed through con- 
stantly shifting tonalities, but the move- 
ment ends in the in which it began 
with the theme ain im the pedals, 
against the same manual orean point 
The second movement, Allegro, follow 
the first as the Resurrection morning 
follows the days of sadness It is a 
song of triumph, full of fire and dynamic 

vigor. The main theme strikes out bold- 
Ivy and. incisivels in the whole move- 
ment is vibrant with life and color 
Then follows a sparkling Minuet, full of 
gayety and charm, with a fascinating! 

graceful middle section “Romance” is 
the title and description of the fourth 
movement; again the theme is first 
announced by the pedal The ‘fifth 
movement, “Final,” is Vierne at his 
most Viernesque: it is one of those pieces 
of bravura in the writing and playing ¢« 
which the French organists exeel. As 
full of rich color as the stained glas 
in a French cathedral, it glows witl 
vitality. With numerous other symphon 
ic movements by the same composer, it 
is to he recommended to organists whe 
are looking for a new battle-horse to 
take the plece of the maddening Wide 
Toccata. 

“THE FOUNTAIN,” by H, Alexander 
Matthews. 
“PASTEL.” “TOCCAT: 

MIME,” and “LHEURE 
Harry Benjamin Jepson 

Published by G. Schirmer, New York. 
It is a noteworthy fact that of late 

years the requirements of the recital or- 
ganist have been well provided for by 
both composers and publishers These 

i a published by five new organ pieces just 
the house of Schirmer are of a style and 
spirit adaptable to concert rather than 
to church 

Jepson’s “Pastel” and “L/Heure Ex- 
quise” are the least distinetively so, but 
they are far removed from the conven- 
tional service prelude. His ‘‘Pantomime” 
and “Toccata” are recital pieces calling 
for a modern and resourceful organ and 

more than average technique. Both make 
much effective use of a deft staccato 
and summon all the virtuosity and dash 
of which the executant is capable The 
demands made upon the performer by 
“Pastel” and “L’Heure’ Exauise’” are 
aesthetic rather than technical: they are 
compositions of distinction and many of 
their beauties lie beneath the surface 
They exploit the possibilities of tonal 

color of the modern organ, using the 
soft. alluring notes of flutes, strings and 
reeds. In fact, these pieces by the or- 
ganist of Yale University mav be said to 

be the product as well as the exempli- 
fication of modern organ building Side 
by side with the mechanical progress 

made in the organ world in the last 
ten or fifteen vears will be found a cor- 

responding artistic development in the 
field of 

Alexander 
organ composition 

Matthews’ 
is another fine example of this tv» 
music. Underneath a constantly rip- 
pling accompaniment on the manuals, a 
melody is sung by the pedals, with ? 
brief episode in which the choir clarinet 
and the swell oboe discourse graciously 
Mr. Matthews’ music is more frankly 
melodie than Mr. Jepson’s, and is easier 
than might appear at first glance, as 

the brook moves alone freshly and snon- 
taneously and the notes lie easily under 
the fingers; the latter composer shows 

marked predilection to the French man- 
ner, 

“HOW TO WRITE MUSIC.” by Cle- 

ment A. Harris, published by the H. W 
Gray Company. New York. 

Not “How to Compose Music’’—that 

is a book that will never be written 
but how to write down musie, how to 

aw jj] 

! 

present musical ideas in correct and | 
legible musical orthography—a very im- | 
portant but sadly neglected branch ot | 

musical education. To quote the au | 
thor’'s own words, “it is reasonable to | 
expect that a musician shall be at teas | 
an accurate and legible writer as we | 

us a reader of the language of his art. | 
Yet many musicians, thoroughly compe- | 

tent as performers, cannot write a meas- | 
ure of music without bringing a smile | 
to the lips of the initiated Many per- | 
formers will pliy or sing a note at sighi 
Without hesitation, which, asked to write, 
they will first falter over and then bun- 
ule rhe remedy is simple; the writing 

fo omusie must be taught concurrentiys 
with the reading of it.” 

The importance of this work will be 
Amer- 

still | 
appreciated than in 

musical education is 

nowhere 
ica Where 

more 

fragmentary im many respects and where 
many talented and ambitious students 
ind omusicians find themselves  handi- 
capped by lack of a thorough technic 

foundation upon which to build. It is 

not ly students of theory and compo- 
should be versed in these | 

all students of music, in what- 

branch they are at work, should 
be instructed in at least the rudiments | 
of musical orthography. An intelligent | 
knowledge of notation is the more neces | 
sary, as music-writing is in only a com- | 
paratively few cases mere copying. Even | 
when writing from a copy, some altera- 
tion usually ; necessary. 

Certainly a greater amount of good, 

practical value was never packed into 
small space than is contained in the 
fifty-four pages of this little book. No 
detail is too small to be mentioned, anc 
the whole matt is presented clear 

and concisely i # with the choice 
of paper, the discussed are 
cores, bars, ¢ notation 
f rhythm, placing of notes, rests, dots, 

stems, hooks and leger-lines. There is 
also much valuable advice in regard te 
Writing vocal musie, rewriting open scor 
in short score and vice ver and ex- 
tracting a single part from score. Ac- 
cidentals are given due consideration an 

there is some guidance in the matter o 
“4 The book has been edited } 

son Randall and contains an index, - 

“REVERIE,” “ANDANTE SERIOSO” 
and CANZONA,” by Clarence Dickinson; 
published by the H, W. Gray Company. 

In spite of his arduous labors as editor | 
finds 

evi- | 
Dickinson still 
composition, as 

arranger, Dy 
original 

and 
time for 

denced by these three new organ pieces 
from his pen The Andante Serioso is 
dedicated to Louis Vierne, organist of | 
Notre Dame, Paris, and shows the in- | 
fluence of that composer’s decided per- | 
sonality. In the Canzona the compoger | 

allows himself great freedom in the use 
of dissonance, writing his melody against | 
a shifting harmonic background, some- | 
wl in the manner of Max Reger in hi 
organ-piece of the same name. The | 
Reverie is much simpler than the other | 
two pieces, being a quiet and gracefu | 
melody along conventional lines, with a | 
middle section for soft string tones, 
without pedal 

“SUNSHINE AND SHADOW.” 
Clement Gale, published by the HH. W. 
Gray Company. 

Mr. Gale is another) composer th 
quality of whose published work is in 

ss of the quantity. In ‘Sunshine 
and Shadow” he has written a composi- 
tion of a type especially adapted for ef- 

fective presentation by the organ. The 
main theme is a vigorous melody whic’ 

is sung on the great (full without mix- 
tures) against a pulsating accompani 

ment in strveeato triplets on the swell 
‘full without sixteen-foot stops). In de 
cided contrast to this is the middle see- 
tion, an expressive legato passage fe 
vox humana, to be plaved  pianissimo 
throughout After this the main theme 

and the piece ends full organ reappears, 

“ECSTASY,” by 
published by the 
Poston 

“JOYOUS CHRISTMASTIDE 
tin H. Schumacher, published by the 
Weiss-Feil Music Comnanv, Chicago. 

“GESU BAMBINO,” by Pietro A. Yon. 

John Hermann Loud, 
White-Smith Company, 

" bv Mar- 

ively throughout the work. Th yening 
is of a distinctly martial character and 
is followed by an admirabl contr ted 
tenor solo, slessed are the people ioOse 

God is the Lord Jehovah.” Then 
au passage in which the prayer Say 
Lord, and hear us’’ is intoned, < , 

panied, first by the men’s voiees and 
then by the women's voices. The anthe: 

‘loses with full chorus. 

“THE COUNTLE S HOSTS IN WHITE 
H. W ARRAY,” published by the V. Gray 

Company 

The melody of this sacred chorus is 
that of a Norwegian folk-song which w: 

arranged for voices by Edward Grieg. 
In its present form it has been edited by 
Clarence Dickinson and provided with an 
English text by Helen A. Dickinson. It 
is issued in three versions, for 
voices, for women's voices and for 
voices; in each case there is a 
part chorus with an obbligato 
either contralto or baritone, 

four- 
solo for 

“THE LORD'S PRAYER,” by George 
B. Nevin; published by the H. W. Gray 
Company. ' 

Directors of male choirs will be inter- 
ested in this setting of the Lord's prayer. 
It is written for four voices and is pro- 
vided with an organ accompaniment 
Which is of great value in building w 
the climax with which the composition 
ends, on the words ‘For Thine is the 
kingdom and the power and the elor: 
forever.” The composer has used the 
Biblical “Forgive us our debts” rather 
than the [Episcopal prayer-book “tres- 
passes,” 

SELL SYMPHONY,” by Henry Pur- 
cell; published by the H. W. Gray Com- 
pany. 

The for organ from the an 
them oice in the Lord,” by England’s 

organ prece. 

while Pureell was master o 

isters of Westminster Abbey, 
use of the descending seale in the ~ed 
part is in imitation of the Abbey chimes 
The editor has indicated the registration 
for the beginning, to be followed by 

gradual but uninterrupted crescendo. un- 

til the full organ is reached at the close. 
Where chimes are available they can hv 
coupled to the pedals to enhance the 
effect. 

the 

“INDIAN LEGEND,’ 
Miller; published by 
Company. 

Considerable 

by Horace Alden 

the H V. Gray 

themes use of Indian 
been made by composers in other li 
but up to this time writers for the 
gan do not seem to have been attracted 
to them, this composition being one of 
the first instances of their use The 
themes used are of Chippewa origin an? 
exhibit the familiar characteristies of 
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purpose 

; you 

pe free, direct from the 

nublished by J. Fischer & Bro., New 
York 
“REVERIE TRISTE.” bv Roland Die- 

ele and “INTERMEZZO,” by Paula 

Szalit. published by Oliver Ditson Com- 
pany. Paston | 

“NOTTURNO,” by TL. J. Quigley, pub- 
lished by B. F. Wood Company, Boston. 

Recent publications of organ music 
cover a wide range of subject and man- 

ner. Mr. T.oud’s lestasy” is cheerful, 
rather than eestatie, but it is good or- 

gan musie, which is an important anée | 
noteworthy characteristic. “Tovous 

Christmastide’ is somewhat in the na- 
ture of a toccata, founded on “O Sane- 
tissima,”’ with a very clever use of the 
theme of Griee’s “Morgenstimmung.” Mr. | 
Yon’s “Gesu Bambino” is a lullabv an? | 
pastorale in one, gentle and ingratiating, 

with an onnortunity for the use of chimes. 
Mr Tiggle’s ‘Reverie’ is a_ nlaintive 
melody for oboe, with a second theme 
for vox celeste. Szalit’s “Intermezzo” 
and Quigley’s ‘‘Notturno’’ have been 

transcribed, apparently from niano nieces 
bv Richard Keys Biggs. Of the two the 
“Intermezzo’’ seems to have hest sur- 
vived the transplanting 

“RBENEDICTUS in 3 flat: “IN THE 

NAME OF GOD.” bv Healey Willan; 
published by the H. W. Grav Comnany 

These two anthems are snvlendid ex- 
«mples of present-day writing for t* 
ehurch. Mr. Willan has a feeling for 
rich harmonie coloring and 9 strong sense 
of the dramatic value of his text. This 
is especially noticeable in “In the Name 
of God We Will Set Up Our Banners,” 
which was written for the oeeasion «7% 
the denositing of the colors of the 169th 

Battalion. C. FE. F., by 1N9th Regi- 
ment in the Church of St. . Toronto, 
on May 13, 1917 The opening phrase 
is derived from the first line of the mel- 
ody “Vexilla Regis’’ and is used effect- 
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With the ‘Movie’ Organist 
By Wesley Ray Burroughs 

ert = sts Ww \ iv be liiresses 

Ml I ans a Pe Melville street 
heste N \ ire 0 The Dia 

pason, Chicaxe l es recei\ 

the th « he n will sW 
n the ceeding issue.) 

the piece s plavec 0 

Copy 

! Piano solo copy 

\c Piano a , ' 
rehestra 

:¥ Title 
I> Descriptive 

Music for Difficult Pictures. 

Certain changes of acti 
many fils is wil cl 

‘ oO in organi 

the dance 

by Baxter. } 
ithout interruption 

( fourth reel and into | 
the fifth In the beginning ot i 

ine’s mother is seen call | 

is continues WwW 

ing for her, and she dies, while seated 

in her arm chair by the fireside in an | 

adjoining room, listening to the mu- 

Ss of the dancin with the door ajar 

Ve have seen cue sheets which | 
would suggest changes to a pathetic 

number on these scenes, but to our 

mind this is impossible here, because | 

pee fee 

. l le vy boy, ete.) until 

©) es anks. ‘‘Rainbow 

voWe ee and (3) “In- 
Ss er \ vy Jloret until 4) 

Way-Wah-Tay-See 
\ t endo res 

Ree ) T: Still lingering. ‘Elegie’ 
os y Massenet u 6) Town of 

Nashville rala Soy by Vincent 

ntil ¢ H judge Allen. “Tava 
nar os \ eent concer) and (10) 

Sele t ette \c » by Herbert 
. bove and play (11) Se- 

\ cee Consul” ¢.AXec.) by Robyn 

1 nd of reel 

2) Ts Come on and drink 
\ftersd Acc.) by Lineoln until (13) 

\ el s ewelry salesman. *Agi- 

cf Inti ) Sam shoots thiel 
Golder Buttercups (Acc.) by Platz- 
nann until (15) Jumbo retires. “‘Humor- 

iP yy ) rak 

eel ntinue ubove until (16) 

Sto its glass in dog’s meat. Impro- 
vise (pathetic) until (17) Eleeted Gover- 

nor Chiffon’ Acc.) by ioore until (18) 
And then chivalry “High Heels and 

Buckles Yeo.) by Moore (both numbers 
m suite Iv Lady's Boudoir) to end 

of reel 

Reel 6—Continue above until (19) D 
and Sam alone. 

Huerter until (20) 
Mel 

Dancers leave liza 

“Think of Me (PL) by 

Just as Stokes surmised 

vy Friml (agitato at strugs 
t ge diAmour 

Mexican 

(P.) by 

renegades 

Reel 7 Continue above until (23) The 
Cherokees no longer. “Reed Bird” ( Ace.) 

Reed until (24) Proud to serve. Axgi- 

ntil «25) At a peaceful convent 

Bells” (OO Ss.) by Spinney 

Vesper Bell. Also G 

Sper 

(chimes) at T: The 

minor part in quasi agitato style at T 
Houston's messenger until ¢26) A) never- 
to-be-forgotten footprint. “Priscilla” «P.) 

by Rolfe until (27) The battle continues 
“Dramatic Overture’ (Ace.) by Keler- 
Bela (allegro) 

Reel S—Continue above (First T: Or- 

dered on. Chimes as bell tolls) until (28) 
Sam shoots Stokes Andantino (from 

above overture) until (24) While prayers 

‘convent “Cloister Scene” 
(O. S.) by Mason (Ditson) to the end 

scene) 

| MUSICAL SETTING FOR THE SOUTH- 

ERN DRAMA, “THE VOICE OF CON- 

SCIENCE.”’ Metro Film. F. X. Bush- 

man and Beverly Bayne, Stars. 

Reel 1—(1) “A Memory” (O. S.) by 
Gillette until (2) “Carry Me Back to Ole 

Virginny.” Song (same name) until (3) ae 1 
the scenes flash back and forth trom | Unie Mose. “Old” Black Joe" ¢song) 
the gay party to the death scene in | (once) and (4) “Suwanee River” (song) 
the next room, and not even the or- | ae &) Rt aascag — yg in 

1 ey om ells. Song “Asthore {ACC.) Dy rotere 

gan could change and play more than (twice) and (6) “Plainte d'Amour’ (O 
two measures before the scene would |g) 4, Tellier until (7) 1). Train arrives 
shift and another change would be | at station. “Serenade” (QO. S.) by Miller. 

would detract 

good 

To do this 
from the picture and serve no 

purpose. The correct way to over- | 
come this difficulty is to continue the 
dance pianissimo (which ts going on | 
all the time) on the death scenes and | 

brighten up to forte as the flashback | 
comes to the dancers and close-ups of | 
the ore We continued this | 
number until the title “I Want to | 
See Your Mother,” changing at this | 

rely the character of music played. | 

| 

necessary 

restra. 

Reel 2—Continue above (brightly) and 

Butterflies’ (Ace.) 
sur-u- 

“Roses and 

nade Home, Sweet Hlome™’ (repeat chor- 
s) until (10) Musie of “Good Night, 

Ladies’ on sereen, Song (same name) 
fonce) and (11) “Serenade” (Acc.) by 
Drdla 

teel 3—Continue above until (12) I've 
just returned. “From the South’ ©(O. S.) 
y Gillette until (15) I've been waiting 

“Yesterthoughts’ (Acc.) by Herbert 

(twice) and (14) ‘Melodie’ (Acc.) by Ru- 
hinstein (Paraphrase Rosey edition.) 

Reel 1—Continue above until (15) Take 
off your coat. Agitato until (16) Now keep 

give a setting for this film in] plac mailing tongue. “Sunrise” (P.) by 
the following column. Karg-Klert until (17) Hallowe'en’ Eve. 

Several months ago in an article on | = Betty” (one-step) (Acc.) by Bax- 
“Passing Scenes” we mentioned brief- | Iteel 5—Continue above (pp. on death 
ly th:s idea | scenes. See main article) until (1s) I 

Another film that illustrates this | Want to see your mother. ‘Love Has 
point is “Barbary Sheep,” with Elsie 
Ferguson in the leading role. This is 
in intensely interesting oriental drama 
in which the Algerian 
permeates the entire film. but to play 
the six reels of this f music | 
would be tiresome and unsuitable, al- | 

hough the film demands throughout 
the six reels more of the oriental | 

class of 

+ 

music than many other dramas of 

its class. We give a_ setting this | 
nonth of this feature and call atten- | 
tion to the fact that, except for the | 

A icorts a ee : | Algerian procession (No. 2) it is not | 
until title No. 4, | 
reel, that a } 

should be played 
: 

Algeria, in the first 
straight oriental number 

We then continue 

uigini’s Egyptian Ballet (two | 
number from the 

Cleopatra.” by 

and one 

“Antony and 

numbers) 

character than the number just plaved 
Kitty’s dream in the fourth reel is of 

characteristic of the land 
they are visiting, but as she | 

awakes Dehkoven’s Nocturne agree- 
ably changes the atmosphere. In 

and 6 Raff's “Cavatina” and 
“Chanson Passione” give the 

dramatic setting for the 

course 

where 

Reels 5 

Dunn's 

necessary 

picture 
The player should carefully consid- | 

er which class of scenes predominate | 
in a difficult picture, and not make 

changes of music. 
| 

unnecessary 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR THE AMER. 

1CAN DRAMA, “THE CONQUEROR.” 

Fox Film. William Farnum, Star. 

Reel 1—Q1) “Valse Caprice (P.) by 
Eyer (pp. at T: Scotch-Irish ancestry | 

| Wings’ 

atmosphere | 

| works the voodoo) until (23 

}in oriental 

| dia (Acc.) by 
| ree 

} Clara Rogers (play 

Kalman until (1%) The 
Song, “At Dawning 

(Acc.) by 
voice of conscience. 

I Love You,” by Cadman (Ditson) until 
(20) T climb up. “Evening Chimes” (Acce.) 
by Rollison and (21) ‘“‘“Moonbeams” (.Aece.) 

Keiser 

feel 6—Continue above until (22) Whar 
yo" bin? “Sleep Hollow” (CAce.) by 

with mysterioso effects 1s Mammy Jenny 

On the shore 
river. Improvise and modu- 

until (24) And then. “Still 

(Song) by Bohm (once) to 

f the dark 
late to B flat 

is the Night 

the end. 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR THE ORIEN- 

TAL DRAMA, “BARBARY SHEEP.” 

Artcraft Film. Elsie Ferguson, Star. 

Reel 1—(1) Improvise a la Prelude un- 
til (2) D: Oriental procession, Improvise 

style until At Wyvern 
fall. Selection, “Maid Marian” (Ace.) by 
DekKoven until (4) Algeria. “Star of In- 

Bratton to end of the 

Reel 2—(5) T: Another day. ‘‘Egyptian 
Ballet’ No. 2 (Ace.) by Luigini until (6) 
D. Caravan passing. Egyptian Ballet No. 
1 (Acec.) by Luigini (first page) until (7) 
Kl Kantara. Same Ballet No. 3 until (8) 
Occident and Orient. “Antony and Cleo- 
batra,”’ No. 38 (Acc.) by Gruenwald (Page 
1) to end of reel. 

Reel 3—(9) T 
“Isthar,”’ by 

Song 
until 

A Song of Araby 
Spross (baritone stop) 

|} (10) Has madame seen desert? “Smyrna” 
(P.) by Tyers until (11) Both unsatisfied. 

“Eastern Idyll” (O. S.) by Stoughton un- 

til (12) It's only mad marabout. ‘Ara- 
bian Romance” (Ace.) by Couchois to | 
end of ree ; 

feel 4—T: The hour of Continue 

above until (13) PD: Kitty in bed 
(dreams) ‘A Stroll Through Cairo’’ 
(Acc.) by Derwin 

awakes. ‘Nocturne’ 
until (144) D: Kitty 
(Acec.) by DeKoven 

to end of reel 
Reel 5—T. At Peace with the World 

(15) “Cleopatra's sarge” (Acc.) by 

Oehmler until 6) The night has a mil- 
lion stars ; minor, by 

Andante Page 3 at 
night) until (147) My only 

Romance’ (P.) F 

From out the 

| kowski 

1918 JANUARY 1, 

hope. “Cavatina™ (QO, S.) by Raff to end | Costume”), Rubinstein. 

of reel . Dances (Tangos, Maxixes, Etc.). 
Ree 6—(18) T: The hand of fate,! ‘“Dengozo," Nazareth. 

Chanson Orientale’ (P.) by Chadwick | “Enticement’’ (Argentine Idyll), Yen- 
until (19) D. After marabout sees vision, | bad (Stern). 
“Romanza” €P.) by Gilchrist until (20) “Bohemian Life’ (Tango), Madeires. 
I). Boy plays clarinet. ‘‘Andante Trista- “The Moorish Tango,” Haenschen. 
mente.’ (QO. S.) by Kroeger until (21) “Buena Vista,” Hirsch. 
Then once again. “Song of the Arab” “Buenos Dias’ (Good Morning), Amer- 

(vocal) by Sternberg until (22) D. Kitty | ican Maxixe by Widmer (Remick). 
arises from table. “Chanson Passione’’ “La Mantilla,” Zimmerman (Presser) 
(O. So by Dunn ¢Agitato as marabout “Mi Amada,” Leigh (Jacobs). 

stabs Beuchalaal) until (28) You don't “Carissima,”’ Zimmerman (Presser), 
think I'm guilty. “Love Duet’ (Acc.) by “Che Mi Amigo,” Valverde. 
Gruenwald to the end, “Hestasy,” Obrere., 

_ “My Tango Queen,” Gebest, 
SPANISH MUSIC. Gypsy Numbers (Piano Solos). 

(Inchiding music suitable for Mexican, “In a Gypsy Camp,’ Brown (Wit- 
Cuban and all South American scenes 
Also gypsy music.) 

Piano Solos. 
Dance No (Bolero), 

mark), 
Dance of the Gypsies, Lack (Presser), 

: Zingana™’ (Mazurka), 
Mosz- Sor “In Old Madrid,’ Trotere. 

Opera; “Carmen,” Bizet. (Toreador’s 
Habanera, ete.) 

Gypsy Dance, Wolft 

Spanish 
| 

Moszkowski. 
nne (Ditson), 

Yon 

Dance No. 2, 

it in Spain.” Du 

(Fantasia Spagnuola), 

Song Spanish 
oO. ONG 

“Nen 

(Fischer). 

“Mandoline”’ 
(Presser). 

Spanish Dance, FE 

“Gardens of Spain" 
(Presser) 

“La Spaniola” 
“Magic Love,’ 

(Presser) 

NEW PHOTO-PLAY MUSIC. 

(Published by J. Fischer & Bro., 
York.) 

“From the South,” by Gillette, This 
fine number is one of those rare gems 
that seem to stand out above its fellows. 

Although a simple negro melody (the 
ilirst four measures) it is so characteristic 

(Serenade), Loeb-Evans Naw 

eling (1 
Waltz, aumont 

Waltz, Pryor. 
Rolfe (Ditson) 

“Serenade Mexicaine,” B. 0. Wlein |) ang pleasing that it impresses us as a 
(Ditson) . a , most useful number and one that the 

‘Mexican — Beauties, Langey (Wit- | movie’ organist will rejoice to find. We 
mark) , have indicated its use on Reel 3 of ‘The 
Seven Mexican Dances, Jorda  (Pres- | \ojce of Conscience.” 

; Ser) “Elegie Romantique,”’ by Diggte 

Allen | 

“Ta Paloma,” Yradier 

“La Serella,”’ Borel-Clere 

Piano Accompaniments (Orchestra). 

Three Cuban Dances, Cervantes (Schir- 

mer), 
Cuban Dance No. 4, Cervantes (Schir- 

mer), to the first 

“Sunday Morning on Glion,’’ by Bendel- 
Stanley 

Two numbers that will prove useful for 
general work. The Elegie is a simple 
melody in I. minor, with the second 

theme for clarinet in G major, returning 
theme in the pedals with ac- 

The “Mercedes” (Valse Espagnole), Miro | companying chords on the manuals 
(Schirmer) : ‘ Bendel number is an andante sostenuto 

“Serenade Espagnole,” Bizet) (Schir- | in E major of great beauty, with a con- 

Cc On pages and 6 
“Spanish Breezes’ is worked out in oa 
“Tropico,’” Smith. dramatic style that will prove acceptable 
“Sirocco,” Trinkhaus. on heavy dramatic scenes 
“A Bunch of Roses,"’ Chapi (Stern). “Salvadora’’ (Berceuse), by Federlein 
“Myrella’’ (Spanish March), Berniaux, (Gavotte), by Federlein 
“The Pearl of Iberia’? (Intermezzo), Two light pieces, the gavotte being in 

Helmesberger. I) minor, with alternating legato and 
. Night in Granada" | staccato phrasing of the melody indicated, 

Serrano (Franklin) ind light pedal and chord accompaniment, 
“El Cubano,” Secane while the Berceuse is a swinging Andante 
“Sobre la Plaza’ (On the Rol- | in A major. 

finson (Ditson) ‘ (Published by H. W. Gray, New York.) 
“Inez (Spanish “Marche Slav,” by Tschaikowsky. Arr. 

son) by G. B. Nevin A fine and carefully 

“Saragossa” (Spanish edited concert paraphrase on this splen- 
Gruenwald (Ditson) did march. There are 

Overture, “Don Quixote,” Gruenwald contrasting effects in this edition and it 
Spanish Canzonetta, Jaxone works up to a tremendous climax (full 
Four Mexican Dances, arranged by organ). Mr. Nevin has the happy fac- 

Catlin (Cundy) ulty of choosing music for organ arrange- 

Spanish Comedy Overture, ment that not only serves the organist as 

Santiago Waltz, Corbin. fine coneert numbers, but is particu- 
“Waltz Espagnole,”” Metra. larly useful and effective for the moving 
“Toreador and Andalouse” pieture organist 

mer) 
(Habanera), Sousa 

“Valerie” 

(Serenade), 

(Franklin). 

Plaza), 

Minuet), Langey (Dit- 

Overture), 

Keler-Bela 

(from “Bal 
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Cathedral Chimes 
Graduate Three Ways— 

Lenath, Dianester anil Vhicdenees of Wall 

They Are the 

Acme of Cathedral Chime Perfection, 

Possessing a Tone Quality That 

Always Satisfies 

J.C. DEAGAN 
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Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 15, 1917.—Dear 
Mr. Gruenstein: In the December num- 
ber of The Diapason | notice an appeal 
for enlightenment to which I hasten to 
respord. I do this, however, from purely 
philanthropic motives, so that if the ques- 

tion has been already answered by some- 
one else, you may consign this letter to 
the editorial waste basket without of- 
fense. 

Mr. Fletcher writes from Minneapolis 
to ask which of the Handel org: 
certos is the one properly known 

“Cuckoo and Nightingale,”” which «ques- 
tion | will endeavor to answer as well as 

I can. 

Of the considerable number of organ 

concertos by Handel, W. TT. Best has 
edited and “arranged” two sets of six 
each and perhaps, for all | know to the 
contrary, more. In any case, there is the 
well known book, published by Novello in 
a morbid evellow cover with red adorn- 
ments, and with the magic formula “Price 
Seven Shillings and Sixpence” prom- 

inently displayed thereon, which every 
organist, to the best of my knowledge 

and belief, possesses. But, you ask, is 
the “(fuckoo and Nightingale” to be 

found within these garish covers? Alas, 

no! This book contains six of the con- 
certos written for organ and other in- 
struments in combination; and from the 
orchestral seore, with, I believe, only a 

tigured bass, or some similar short-hand 
notation, for the organ part, the late Mr. 

Best has evolved something that he calls 
Handel concertos. I believe he has taken 
a good many liberties with the original, 
and he has also added sundry and various 

cadenzas, Which are in such execrable 
taste, and so foreign in spirit to Handel's 

own work, however disguised, that the 
purist will leave them out in performance, 
and in the words of the head execution- 
er’'s song from the ‘“‘Mikado,”’ ‘“‘they'll 

none of them be missed.” 
There is also a set of six concertos 

designated as “for organ alone,” also 

edited—and no doubt somewhat garbled 
—by Best, and published by Novello, but 
so far as I know they are to be had 
separately only. Of these the one in F 
(I think it is number 5) has a very des | 
lightful first movement in which’ the 
notes of the cuckoo are unmistakable, 

and another figure, evidentiv ment te 
suggest the warblings of the nightingale, 

occurs in connection therewith. Mr. Best 
has very kindly labeled them both in 
large type. It is my impression that I 

have heard this particular first) move- 
ment performed in connection with other 
movements than those following it in 
the arrangement I have mentioned, but 

whether there be another published con- 
certo including the movement in question, 
I know not. In any case, the other 
movements have nothing in them es- 
pecially suggestive of any bird, and the 

first movement of the concerto as pub- 
lished by Novello is evidently what your 
correspondent wishes to identify. 

In this connection I would like to raise 
my feeble voice in the plea that some 
publisher might be sufficiently enter- 
prising to bring out a really good and 
adequate edition of these Handel con- 
certos. The late Minton Pyne of this 
city used to play several of the con- 
certos for organ and orchestra directly 
from the score, making his own adap- 

tation at the moment of performance, 
and it was wonderfully effective. Some 
of the prominent English organists of 

is the only one readily available, but 

alter the music, as they play, i 
cordance with their knowledg 
full score, or with their conception of 
the true Handelian manner. Ht is to 
the English players, with whom the 
real Handelian traditions have been 
kept alive, that we must look for such 
an edition if it is ever to be produced. 
Guilmant edited at least one of the 
concertos, which I myself heard him 

play on the occasion of his last visit 
to this country, and which M. Bonnet 
is now playing in our midst very effec- 
tively, but even here something seems 

lacking. 
The fact is that Handel's organ work 

has to be played with an informed and 
sympathetic understanding in order to 
produce its full effect. It is often consid- 
ered to be old-fashioned and out of date, 
and it is probably because this feeling is 
voiced more frequently than opportunities 
occur under present conditions of hear- 
ing Handel sympathetically, intelligently 

and adequately performed. 

At the convention last summer of the 
National Association of Organists, held 
at Springfield, S. Wesley Sears gave a 
masterly and most effective perform- 
ance of one of these Handel concertos, 
proving conclusively to the intelligent 

listener that, when properly phrased, 
figured and registered these masterpieces 
are as fresh and vital as ever! It is to 
be noted, however, in this connection, 

Handel’s Organ Concertos 

Percy Chase Miller, A. M., A. A. G. O., of Philade!phia, Throws Light 

on Arrangements and Makes Piea for a Good Edition. 
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that Mr. Sears’ performance was not a 

mere playing of the notes of Best's edi- 
tion. To be sure, he had the familiar 

yellow book before him, red adornments 
on the cover, and all that, but he was | 

| able to transcend the text because he 
knew the traditions, and grasped Han- | 
dels own attitude toward the instru- | 
ment (which Best never did). In addi- | 
tion, instead of the ghastly quasi- 

Beethovenish cadenza in the Best edi- 

tion (and whatever you may think 
about Beethoven, you would never 

dream of considering him as at all com- 
parable to Handel in his” style), he 
played one by T Tertius Noble, in 
which the spirit of the o!d work was 
admirably preserved. In fact, as the 
program notes stated, it was almost, if 
not quite, impossible to tell where Han- 
del left off and Noble began. This ca- 
denza, unfortunately, exists only in | 
manuscript, but the power of so ad- | 
mirably reproducing the spirit of the 
old work would enable a master like 
Mr. Noble to give us an edition that 
would open the eyes of music-lovers to 

new beauties and new strength on every | 
page of these splendid compositions. | 

There is an admirable edition of | 
some twelve of the concertos arranged | 
for piano duet, and published, I believe, 

by B. & H., not the lamp manufac- 
turers, of course, but our old friends 
(in happier days) of Leipzig. A study 
of these will show how far short of the 
possibilities comes the edition by Best 
An edition for the organ such as I 
have suggested ove would, of course, 

ly more ective than any para- 

vase for another instrument, and = in 
such an edition the “Cuckoo and Night- 
ingale’ should by all means’ be — in- 

hope { have been able to give Mr. 

Fletcher the information he is seeking. 
I hope, also, that we may all of us live 
to see, to possess, and to use such an |} 
edition as I have endeavored to sug- 
rest 

Yours very truly, 
ASE PERCY CH MILLER. 

LIGHT ON HANDEL CONCERTO. 

St Stephen's Church, Providence, 
R. LL, Dee, 2, 1917.—To the editor of The 

Diapason: In this month's issue one of 
your readers asks for information con- 

cerning Handel's “Cuckoo and Nightin- 
xale’’ concerto. The concerto listed by 
one of the largest music-dealers in New 

York and played by some of our best- 
known concert players for the “Cuckoo 

and Nightingale’ is not the genuine 
work. The genuine work (key F major) 

is the fourth one in a set of six, ar- 
ranged and edited by Best, published by 

Boosey & Co. of New York. The ma- 
terial in them is taken from the ‘‘Twelve 
Grand Concertos” of Handel. On page 
386 of the May, 1917, issue of the Mu- 

sician will be found a short article on 
Handel's concertos (giving illustrations 
from the one in question) by the under- 
signed, 

EDWIN E. WILDE 

PUBLISHED IN LONDON. 
Rochester, .. Y¥., Dee. 17, 1917.—Edi- 

tor of The Diapason:—In answer to an 
inquiry in the December ie I take 

pleasure in writing that Handel's ‘‘Cuckoo 
and Nightingale’’ concerto is a detached 

number published by the Frederick Harris 
Company of London. I secured my copy 
through Ditson. It is in four movements 

largo, moderato, larghetto and | 
allegro. in the allegro moderato | 
that the passages occur which give rise to 
its name In playing this number as a 

solo in the theater | made effective use 

of the French horn. 

Very sincerely yours, 
W. RAY BURROUGHS. 

Patriotic Program at Everett, Wash. 

\ patriotic program was given by 
Arthur E. James with the assistance 
of his choir at the First Baptist 
church of Everett, Wash., Dec. 7. The 
second part was a cantata, “Our 

Country,” by J. W. Lerman. Mr. 
James’ organ selections included the 
following: “Marche Militaire,” Schu- 
bert; Scherzo-Pastorale, Federlein; 

“In Moonlight” (Chimes), Kinder; 

“Sketches of the City,’ Gordon Balch 

Nevin; Songs of the Allies. 
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BLIND ORGANIST HAS to his liking. Then he was engaged 

REMARKABLE CAREER | hich had a wel! peer tis 

FINISHES 33 YEARS’ WORK] sinocre and choi litecters He serves 
[that ch yea n Jat 

Charles F. Hansen Has Played Third | jx07, went to 1! ecelvone 
of a Century in Indianapolis and j rian 

Just Twenty Years at Sec- | MEMORIAL TO H. G. CHAPIN. 
ond Presbyterian. | 

( boin’s Municipal Recital at 
Charles F. Hansen completed Springfield, Mass., Dec. 13. 

the close of 1917 thirty-three vears of | | les M. Courboin gave the ninth 
service as an organist in India | : recitals as municipal 
churches, and twenty years as orgat- | org of Springtield, Mass., Dee. 
ist at the Second Presbyterian church. | 13 This recital was in the nature 
Mr. nsen throughout 1 t I fenry G. Chapin. 
part of these years has hee 1 ip otf numbers of 
tinguished figure in the musical I1fe iw Mr. Chapin was fond. 
Indianapolis, giving generously st! On D > Mr. Courboin gave a 
talent for every worthy cause, a syn | recital in the Presbyterian church of 
pathetic, intelligent instructor and a] Albion, N. ¥ Dec. 4 he played in 
constant marvel because tf the ne | F vel church, Cleveland, under 

musicianship he has achieve n spite | the ispices of the Northern Ohio 
of his compl blindne I is | ‘ \merican Guild of Organ- 
it his finger ra | Ss. ( il being followed by a 

thems and dit n compost | ner in his honor by the guild. | 
tions, and if requeste any | D 7 i recital in St. Mark's 
one of them will re k im- | Pro-Cathedral at Grand Rapids be 
nediately St. Cecilia Society. These 

In this connect he s itly s were all played to well-filled 
“Altl h handicapped by blindness, | houses, that in Cleveland being espe- 
[ have meme r l Is ciallv large. 

thems th service and as | Mr. Courboin will be heard in 
many more pieces and still | ( Minnesota during January 
nore al s and accom] } the details of this trip being under 
nents a! th 1¢ } ne iat He will play at Spring- 
church and | field Jan. 9, Jan. 23 and Feb. 6; in 
Phe music is re -} Boston hefore the New England 
est note upward, i ¢ r Fel 5 and at Binghamton. 

| eb. 7 and 8. 

New Position for Blind Organist. 
Professor C. W. Wallace, the blind 

At the age of 18 years Mr. Hansen | organist of the Hippodrome Theater. 

tration. | must always be in the frame 

of mind to learn and retain.” 

was a church organist. His first posi- | Williamsport. Pa., and organist and 
tion was at the Fletcher Place M. E. | ch f St. John’s Reformed 
church, where he played a small reed | church of that city, has accepted the 
organ for a year and a half. He had |] position of organist and director of | 
iust been graduated from the Indiana | the First Baptist church of the same 

School for the Blind. Mr. Hansen } place The Baptist church has a 
was engaged later by the Mayil oir of forty members and _ this 
Congregational church on St. C the largest chorus in that city. He 
street. This church possessed a one- | will enter upon his new duties Jan. 
manual organ with full compass and | 1, still retaining his Hippodrome po- 

pedals and Mr. Hansen found it more | sition 

JANUARY 1, 1918 

WAR- TIMES 
APPPOPRIATE CHORAL AND ORGAN MUSIC 

| HYMN OF MOURNING 
Mixed Voices. Price 8 Cents Each. 

Words by A. S. BRIDGMAN Music by GLEN CARLE 

O Thou, Jehovah, 
Sov'reign in battle, 
Stoop to our sorrow, 

Hear us, we pray! 
Grant us Thy solace, 
Give us Thy comfort, 
One mighty nation 
Vourning today. 

Boston Music Co. 

From Her, their crowning 
To Her their choral, 

Deathless their glory, 

Boundless their sky: 
Grant them Thy guerdon, 
Give us Thy comfort; 
O God of Nations, 

Copyright, 1917. 

Loudly cried Freedom, 
To Her they answer'd: 
Here im our anguish, 
Vet speaks our pride; 
To Her we gave them, 

Thou couldst not save them: 
For Iler they battled, 
lor Iler they died. To Thee we cry! 

B. Klein. The Lord of Hosts Joh. Pache. Lead On, O King 
Is with Us (men) 08 Eternal (men) ; 08 

G. Herbert Knight. Trust in ee, ee 
God at All Times (Cantata lorever (mixed) ; 
with Baritone Solo (mixed)  .6( ee Forever (men, 08 

: ; wome } 
J. H. Maunder. Conquering P. H. Thielen. The Lord Is 

Kings Their Titles Take My Strength (men) 10 
(mixed) teat 10K. F. Weinberger. Go For- 
lo Thee, Our God, We Fly ward, Christian Soldier 
(mixed) 12 (men) 08 

Fred H. Young. Let God Benj. Whelpley. God Is Our 
Arise (mixed) AZ Hope and Strength (men) — .10 

VERY organist is in search of material that will meet the spirit 
of Patriotism while possessing the dignity of real organ music. 

We recommend: 

FANTASY ON THE 

NATIONAL ANTHEMS of the ALLIES 
Contrapuntally —— a C. W. PEARCE 

ostpai ic 

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO. 
26 West Street BOSTON, MASS. 

The STEEL “ORGOBLO” 
is in a class by itself in that it is the only metal 
constructed, highly. efficient, silent turbine organ 

blower on the market. Made by a concern of over 
twenty years’. experience in the organ blowing 
specialty. Over 9,000 Orgoblos sold in the United 
States alone. Operating instruments from the small- 
est reed organ to the largest high pressure pipe 
organ in the world. 

Send for New “Console” Catalogue No. 10 

The ORGAN POWER COMPANY 
' HARTFORD, CONN. 

CHICAGO OFFICE: 410 Steinway Hall Building 
in charge of Mr. James Topp 

NEW YORK: Mr. Geo. W. Westerfield, 264 Virginia Ave., 

Jersey City, N. J. 

THE 

MUSICAL OBSERVER 
AMERICA’S MOST INTERESTING MUSIC MONTHLY 

OU will do well to include a sub- 
scripton for the “Musical Ob- 

server” this year, as this really is the 
most interesting and modern music 
monthly published. 

It has fine representative depart- 
ments on the opera, concert stage, 
educational discussions, question and 
answer columns, and in every issue 
there are 20 large full sheet music 
size pages of standard piano solos, 
songs, violin solos, etc. The music in 
one issue alone is worth several times 
the subscription price for the entire 
year. 

If you wish to keep posted on mu- 
sic matters in general, if you wish to 
read fine articles by the best writers 
in the country, then subscribe for the 
“Musical Observer.” 

Yearly $1.50 

NEW YORK 

Single Copy 15c Eight Months $1.00 

MUSICAL OBSERVE COOPER 
SQUARE 
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NOBLE \ WILL DEDICATE | June, 1915, by a chorus of 1,000 with 

orchestra and organ. His latest com- 4444 7X 4444 
NEW HASKELL ORGAN position, “At Eventide,” for organ, } ch a oe @ 2 ae ae a ’ 

| has been placed in the repertoire of 9444444444444 44444 
FOUR-MANUAL FOR CAMDEN | ™any church and concert players of 

| note. | 

Specification of Instrument to Be Henry Pilcher’ by Spr ak Bauiceiile 

Completed by Philadelphia Fac- | have placed an organ of two manuals 
in the Church of Christ at Kendall- tory in January—Others by 1 J os , 

Same Builder. | vane Ind. The ¢ arneg rie Cc orpor: ati jon : “gas i ; X : 

|} paid a part of the cost of the org é ues SIP aN; 
a ' verte se an rey art res 

C. S. Haskell, Inc., of Philadelphia, | 3 > 2 
will finish in January a four-manual | ee ae 
organ for the North Baptist church 
of Camden, N. J., and T. Tertius No- 
ble of St. Thomas’ church in New 

LOUIS R. FLINT 
York has been engaged for the open- | : 
ing recital. The Haskell factory also | Organist 
has completed a four-manual for the | ST. LOUI 
Shiloh Baptist church of Philadel- | S, MO. 
phia. Recitals . . . . . Instruction 

First Congregational Church 

New Grand Central Theatre 

The Camden scheme is as follows: |} 
GREAT ORGAN. | 

Double Open Diapason, 16 ft. 
kirst Open Diapason, 8 ft. 
Second Open Diapason, 8 ft. FRO Ee Wale AE 
Viol d'Amour, 8 ft 

} 

. | 
Doppel Flite, 8 ft. | 

| 

| 

tVhitomela, 8 ft. ; 
Flute Harmonique, 4 ft. 
r 4 ft. > : ryt ‘|| Felix F. Schoenstein 

ie 6 Ms | 

Fa 16 ft. 
Tuba, 4 ft. & Sons 
Trumpet, 8 ft. 

SWELL ORGAN (In separate swell-box). | Pi 
Bourdon, 16 ft. | 
Open Diapason, 8 ft. | ipe Organ 
Concert Flute, 8 ft. | E x p erts 
Salicional, 8 ft. | 
Vox Celeste, 8 ft. | 
Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. | Est. 1877 
Viol d’Orchestre, 8 ft. 
Muted Viol, 8 ft. ss 

Aeoline, 8 ft. 
Fiauto Traverso, 4 ft. 
Violina, 4 ft. 
Flautino, 2 ft. 

| 
| Let us erect 

Dolce Cornet, 3 rks. your organs in 
Cornopaean, 8 ft. | Oboe, 8 ft | the far West. 

| 
Cc HOI ORG "AN (In separate swell-box). 
Geigen Principal, 8 ft 

Dulciana, 8 ft. 
Melodia, 8 ft. 
Violoncello, 8 ft. 2306 Bryant Street 
Flute d’Amour, 4 ft. 

1D; 1c nO Ont AA x (In separate swell-box, in San Francisco, Cal. | 
dome). | 

Hohl Flite, 8 ft. 
Viol Aetheria, & tt. 
Viol Celeste, 8 ft. 

Eihohones st DOES YOUR ORGAN || 
Chimes, 25 notes NEED ATTENTION? 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

++ ee ++ ++ 

Open Diapason (wood), 16 ft. Write or Telephone | 
Open Diapason (metal), 16 ft. 

fichlich Gedeckt, 16 ft. H. FRANK | iESTABLISHED IN 1879 

A et Mg o f 1239 Oakdale Avenue | 

dubs eit Phone Graceland 206 

Among organs recently completed CHICAGO 

at this factory and under construction QUICK AND RELIABLE 

are the following: 
Washington Memorial chapel, Val- 

ey Forge, Pa. le 

“Muehlenberg I.utheran church, ° 
Philadelphia. Edwin B. Hedges 

Church of the Redeemer, Falls of iecitetiiies 
Schuylkill, Pa. O vaca Pi 

Trinity M. E., Camden, N. J. 
First M. E., Claymont, Del. rean [pes 

Church of the New Jerusalem, Wil- 
mington, Del. Highest Grade of 

First M. E., Penns Grove, N. J. EED and FLUE PI 
Kemble M. E., Woodbury, N. J. R U PES 

First Presbyterian, Ardmore, Pa. ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE 

St. Mary Star of the Sea, Branch- é 
dale, Pa. in VOICING | 

an Matthew's Lutheran, Philadel- Westfield, — | | PIPE, ORGAN BUILDERS 

Shiloh Baptist, Wilmington, Del. 
Church of the Mediator, Philadel- 

phia. 

SHACKLEY IN Y NEW CHURCH Jerome B, Meyer & Sons 

| 
| 

| 
Organist of Ascension, Boston, Goes | 

to St. John’s, Jamaica Plain. | 

Frederick N. Shackley has resigned anette | MAIN FACTORY AT ST. HYACINTHE, P. Q. 
the post of organist and choirmaster 
at the Church of the Ascension, Bos- QUALITY 

ton, to accept charge of the music at 
ot. ‘John’ s Episcopal church, Jamaica 
Plain, Boston, assuming his new du- IN ORGAN PIPES 
ties the second Sunday in December. 

SOUTH HAVEN, MICH. 

Builders of the Organs in St. Paul’s Anglican 
Mr. Shackley was born in Laconia, /0h etn Oe 

N. H, org: ayeny eee plane some anion ete Church, Toronto; St. George’s Church, Montreal; 

os Gum Mt Leen, Bee. & inser Metropolitan Methodist Church, Victoria, B. C.; First 
the age of 17. He studied the organ P | 

in Boston with Homer Norris, Henry AUG. A. KLANN Baptist Church, Syracuse, N. Y.; Grand Opera 

M. Dunham, Warren Locke and S. B. , . : ’ P 

Whitney, and harmony and composi- Manitactasen of Alb Miade ot ise rare _— oo M. E. Church, Chicago, 

inols, and over others. tion with G. W. Chadwick. Mr. 

Shackley’s compositions include works Magnets for Organs 

in various forms, those for church use Address all co unications to the fi 

mm rm. being best known. His anthem, Special Magnets for Unit Organ 

“Whoso Dwelleth,” was one of five 49 E. Oxford St., Alliance, Ohio 

selected for use at Los Angeles in e the ? ’ 
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recital of the chap 
Church of the 

The fifty-second 
ter was given at the 
Advent in Boston Dec. 5 by Abert 
W. Snow, organist of the church, 
whose program was composed oi the 

Pre —. in minor, Dethier; Prayer | 
|} in G flat, Lemaigre; “Village Harvest | 

= Wala Spinney; Grand Chorus, 

Faulkes: Larghetto from Second 

following: “Symphonie Gothique,” 
Widor; Fugue in G major, Bach; Can- | 
zona, Stanford; Idylle, Quef; Ara- 
besque, Vierne: Improvisation—Ca 
price, Jongen; Finale (Symphony 4), 
Vierne. 

The seventy-seventh public service 
was held Nov. 21 at the Second 
Church in Boston. The prelude 
played by Dr. H. C 

Wellesley college and the 

by F. Perceyval 
organist at the Unitarian Church, Wo 
burn, Mass. The service was accom- 
panied by Francis W. Snow, organist 
of the Second church. Professor 
Macdougall played an Andante con 
Moto by Ruefer and Mr. Lewis played 
S. de Lange’s Prelude and Fugue on 
“Ein’ Feste Burg.” The anthems |} 

were “OQ Light Divine,” Kastalski 
and “How 

Place,” from 
Lovely Is Thy Dwelling 

3rahms’ “Requiem.” 
Mr. Snow's “Oh, Taste and See” was 
sung aS a response 

The tifty-third recital was given 
at Dr. Hale’s church, Exeter and 
Newbury streets, Dec. 10, by William 
EK. Zeuch, organist of that church. 
Mr. Zeuch presented this program: 
Vivace and Adagio (Sixth Sym- 
phony), Widor: “Soeur Monique,” 
Couperin; Prelude and Fugue, G ma- 
jor, Bach; Canon, B minor, Schu- 
mann; “Piece Héroique,” Cesar 
Franck; “In Summer,” Stebbins; 
Canzona, Dickinson; “Within a Chi- 
nese Garden,” Stoughton; Allegro 
con Fuoco, De Boeck. 

The seventy-eighth public service 
of the chapter was that at the Sec- 
ond Church in Newton, Dec. 19. Ben- 
jamin L. Whelpley, organist at the 
Arlington Street church and sub-dean 
of the chapter, played the “Intermede 
Choral” by Ferrari as a_ prelude. 
Henry M. Dunham, sanieaer at the 
New England Conservatory, played 
his own “Fantaisie in C minor” 
postiude. William Lester Bates, or- 
ganist of the Second Church in New- 
ton, accompanied the service, which 
included as the anthem the 150th 
Psalm by Cesar Franck and “O Glad- 
some Light.” by Sullivan, as the 
offertory. 

asia 

Nebraska Chapter. 

The first public service of the new 
Nebraska chapter took place Dec. 9 
at 4 o'clock in All Saints Episcopal 

church, under the direction of J. H. 
Simms, organist and choirmaster of 
that church. The choir was aug- 
mented by the quartet from the First 
Presbyterian church, of which George 
S. Johnston is the director. 

Stanley, organist of Trinity 
cathedral and dean of the chapter, 
played the prelude, the Adagio from 
the Third Sonata by Guilmant. The 
Magnificat in A minor by Noble fol- 
lowed. The anthems eh by the 
united ns ge were the “Great Day of 
the Lord” by Martin, and, “Still, Still 

With Thee.” by Foote. The quartet 
of the First Presbyterian church, Mrs. 
E. R. Zabriskie, organist, rendered 
“He Sendeth the Springs Into the 
Rivers,” by Wareing. Martin W. 
3ush played Noble's “Nachspiel” 
postlude 

Ben 

asa 

Northern Ohio. 

Charles M. 

4, before’ the 

Courboin’s recital, Dec. 

chapter at  Em- 

manuel church, Euclid avenue and 
East Ejighty-seventh street, Cleve- 
land, was the principal event of the 
month. There was a large attend- 
ance of organists to hear Mr. Cour- 
boin, 

Was | 

Macdougall of | 
postlude | 

Lees: B As a O43 

the following program 
| C minor, 

16 — 

Passacagha, 

Bach; Aria, Bach; “Soeur 
Monique,’ Couperin “Rigaudon™ 

(“Dardanus.” 1744), Rameau; Tocca 
ta and Fugue, D minor, Bach: An- 
dante Cantabile. A flat, Wider; Pas- 

torale, G major, Widor; Chorale, No. 
13, A minor, Cesar Franck; “Abend 

lied.” Schumann: \llegretto, De 
Boeck ‘Marche Heroique,” Saint- 

Saens 

Missouri Chapter. 

Ernest R Kroeger, the distin- 

guished organist and pianist. gave a 

| Symphony 

| Stoughton; 

recital under the auspices of the guild 
at the Church of the Messiah in St. 

His selections on this 
Sonata in 

Louis Dec. 2. 
occasion were as follows: 

D minor, Op. 65, No. 6 

Caprice in B 
Buck; 

Beethoven; 

flat. Guilmant; “At Evening,” 

Toccata in G, Dubois. 

Virginia Chapter. 
The third event of the 

a splendid recital on the 
Nov. I8 in St. Paul's church at 

Walter Edward Howe, A. A. 
G. O., assisted by Miss Ethel Neely, 
soprano. All the compositions except 

Bonnet’s Concert Variations were by 
American composers. Mr. Howe was 
represented by one composition. The 
progfam included: Sonata Cromatica, 
Pietro Allessandro Yon; “Dreams,” 

Concert Piece, Walter Ed- 
ward Howe: Solemn Prelude, Edward 

Shippen Barnes; Concert Variations, 
Joseph Bonnet; Scherzo (dedicated to 
Mr. Howe), William Henry Jones. 

PLAYS FOR NEW CHAPTER 

season Was 

evening ol 

Nor- 

folk by 

Albert Riemenschneider in Recital 

Before G. O. at Columbus. 

Qn Dec. Albert Riemenschneider 
gave an organ recital at the Franklin 
J E. church of Columbus, Ohio, 
which the members of the newly-or- 
ganized chapter of the A. G. O. at- 
tended in a body. Columbus has an 
unusual number of first-rate organists 
and the guild is to be congratulated 
upon this addition to its list of grow- 
ing chapters. John ©. Samuel, bari- 
tone of the Euclid Avenue Baptist 
church and teacher at Baldwin-Wal- 
lace Conservatory, Berea, = Ohio, 

where Mr. Riemenschneider is direc- 
tor, assisted at this concert. 
18 these two artists gave a recital 
for the “boys” at Camp Sherman, 
Chillicothe, Ohio. Mrs. Bender, con- 
tralto, of Columbus, assisted. 

On Jan. 22, Mr. Riemenschneider 
will give a recital on the new Austin 
organ at Trinity M. E. church, Cin- 
cinnati. He has been unusually active 
this season, including among his en- 
gagements” recitals at Burlington, 
lowa, and Aurora, II, where he gave 

his seventh and eighth recitals within 
a period of six months. This is an 
unusual record for return engage- 
ments within so short a period. 

Frederick C. Moyer Dead. 

Frederick C. Moyer, for many years 
organist and choir director of the 
First Reformed church at Reading, 
Pa., died of a complication of diseases 
Dec. 7 at the age of 56 years. Mr. 
Moyer was one of the most promi- 
nent musicians in his locality. When 
a young man he entered Franklin and 
Marshall College. He graduated from 

that institution in 18&84 and a= short 
time afterward entered the University 
of Pennsylvania. After he completed 
his course at the university he went 
to Reading. For more than thirty 
years he was organist of the First 
Reformed. His former position is 
now filled by his son, Myron R. 
Moyer. 

W. G. Utermoehlen, director of the 

Ruskin-Cave conservatory at Ruskin, 
Tenn., took part in a faculty recital Nov. 
22, at which he 
by playing the 

illustrated his versatility 
violin and the piano in 

addition to giving three organ selections. 

Mr. Utermoehlen’s own — composition, 
“Twilight.’ was played on the piano 
among other works. 

The “History of the Organ and of Or- 
gan Music’? was the subject before the 
Chicago Artists’ Association Juniors at 
their meeting in Steinway hall, Dec. 8. 

Musical illustrations were given by Frank 
Van Dusen, who was the lecturer, to 

who delighted his audience with | make his talk the more interesting. 

On Dec. | 

Mendelssohn; | 

DAR YA; JANU 

Twenty-Five Hundred Moller Organs now in use. 

MOLLER ORGANS 
Pre-eminent in tone quality and reliability, constructed from 

the best materials and modern in console appointments, meet 

every demand of the most critical organist. 

Moller 

continuous experience in organ building, combined with the 

The present Organ is the out-growth of forty years 

advantages of one of America’s largest and best equipped fac- 

tories, a contented force of workmen who have been con- 

nected with the business for years, supplemented by trained 

specialists in tone and organ mechanism, 

The Moller Factory builds but one grade of organs—the very 

best. In materials and workmanship there is no discrimina- 

tion among the various types of instruments produced. Built 

to order only, special study of each individual requirement 

has developed a number of distinct types of construction, each 

of which is best adapted to its particular sort of service and 

location. 

Correspondence is invited from organists on all matters per- 

taining to organs and their construction. References— 

Catalogues 

and estimates 

M. P. MOLLER 
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 

New York Studio 
Steinway Hall 

on request. 

Five Remarkable Volumes 

by 

JOSEPH BONNET 

Organist of St. Eustache, Paris, 
and of 

La Société des Concerts du Conser 

HISTORICAL 
ORGAN RECITALS 

ratoire 

I. Forerunners of Bach 
II. Johann Sebastian Bach 

III. Handel, Mozart and Masters of the 
XVIII and early XIX Centuries 
IV. Romantic Period: Mendelssohn, 

Schumann, [Liszt and Brahms 
V. Modern Composers 

each $2.00 net 

G. SCHIRMER 

3 East 43d St. New York 

ed tte ee TR 

whee vey 
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DEEP RIVER, CONN. Alfred Mathers 
Church Organ | 

Company | 

Church Organ Tuner 
1859 HOWE STREET 

Ph Li oo es CHICAGO 

| Ivory or Celluloid Organ Stop 
| Knobs and Keys. Tilting and 

| 

Organ Builders 
Plain Tablets. Pistons and Stems 

Established in 1877 

| | | 

‘| Wirsching & Company ||| Denison Brothers | J. W. HEATON 
| 

J 

J. FRANK FRYSINGER, ARTHUR DAVIS, F.R.C.0., F.A.G.0. 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

| 
Concert Organist. Organist and Master of the Choristers Cincinnati, O., Feb. 3, 1916. 

fhe Alfred Mathers Church Organ | Christ Church Cat ) 

i Write for Circulars and Terms. 4 
Organ Recitals and Instructix 

Special cqsnennants nce course ood A. G.O. 
aminations. Addre: 

Christ Church Cathedral, St. Leute, Mo. 

Co., Worth St., Cincinnati, O. 

Gentlemen: It gives me pleasure 
to transmit to you the following 
resolution passed by the Vestry of 

Grave Episcopal Church, Avondale, 
at its regular meeting on January 
25, 1916. 

| University School of Music, 

| Lincoln, Nebraska. 
| 

RESOLVED, THAT the Vestry, || | GOWNS ; 
on behalf of the Rector, Chotrmas- Choir "Vitel eat toe ter and Congregation of Grace | Wh | nt, . 
Episcopal Church, Avondale, tender | Bert E. Williams, A. A. G. O. Official A. G. O. Gowns 
to the Alfred Mathers Church Or- | ORGAN ARCHITECT | and Badges. Intercollegi- 
gan Company its appreciation of | | | ate Bureau of Acade 

the new Electric, divided Cathedral Organist—Scottish Rite Masonic Bodies ademic 
organ recently installed, which has | Cetnienens ittitie . Costume. 
completely fulfilled the expecta- | - 
tions of the Congregation, as well Organist—stillman Theatre, COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany, N.Y. 
as the —— of the Alfred | Clovelaual. Cite 
Mathers Company, which company | 6 
has fully carried out its contract | ORGAN MUSIC EDMUND SERENO ENDER 

The uniform courtesy and liberal | Not difficult for Church or Teaching Pur- i ’ 
spirit manifested at all times by | ' 8 Organist and Choirmaster, Gethsem- 
Mr. Alfred Mathers in fulfilling this poses or Recital Work. JUDSON W. MATHER es es 
contract has added very consider- | Devotional in character. . ’ ane Church, Organist Jewish 
ably to — a 1—Forget Me Not, Macbeth, $0.50 Mus. Bac., A. A. G. O. Reform Temple. 

ery sincerely yours, | —Romanza, Gounod, - . ° ‘ 
(Signed) STUART R a LER 3—Invocation, a -30 Organist and Choirmaster, Plymouth | Official Organist for the Apollo C*ub. 

. : iets ae ee | —Nearer, ° ee, son, . * e 
Secretary | S—Gavotte and M Mussette, Bach, ~60 Church, Seattle. Recitals, Instruction. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

| — erie, - - win . on 
7—Meditation, = Gate, . Baldwin < 5527 15th Ave. N. E., Seattle, Wash. 

er bal ' . 

9—Impromptu, Baldwin .60 CHARLES E. CLEMENS, 

goer are some of our een oe |] Peking ancnicbone Mus. Dee. (Hon. W. R. U.) 
alone: HE Adraieh tamtert “60 GEORGE F. eno eee p meso 

‘St. Francis De Sales Roman ema ay COC eo = <e D A A. " y- 
Catholic Church, Walnut Hills. | a eeactinesiaals HENRY Y > Euclid Ave. Presbyterian Church 

Church of the Epiphany (Epis- Seud all remittances by Post Office Order to . | and Florence Harkness Memorial 

copal), Walnut Hills BALDWIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. CONCERT ORGANIST Chapel. Cleveland, Ohi 
St. Mark’s Roman Catholic, Ev- | MIDDLETOWN, CONN. ST. JOHN’S CHURCH ape , eve an ’ 10. . 

anston. oy Organ Recitals. Instruction. 
First Congregational Unitarian Wilmington, Del. 

4617 Prospect avenue, Cleveland. Church, Avondale. 

First Holland Reformed Christian 
Church, Vine St. 

Price Hill Masonic Lodge, Price ‘ 
Hill. 

Sample Specifications Gladly Fur- e enne bee i 2. WI " . | A MI ae CAI Q a 

Organ Co. French Method 
ORGAN TUNING, Builders of the highest grade 
REBUILDING AND Pi 0 : ipe Organs g ying REPAIRING let rgan Ff iayin 
be will not riaggeruesna ppessiont iy for AT THE 
unless we Can puarantee results. e 

Our best recommendation is our CHURCHES 

past patrons, every one of whom CONCERT HALLS Guilmant Organ School 
geal in their praise of AND RESIDENCES Send for Catalog 

“THE ORCOBLO” = pa aigeckinanas eesti 
44 West l2th St. 

NEW YORK CITY 

The superiority of our blowing 
plant and our reputation for the 

best work are indisputably dem- 
onstrated in every installation 
we make. We carry blowe rs in 

Srgana,” Down for reed and pipe Ht} Tallars-Sommerhof Organ Co, 
y JAMES TOPP ERIE, PENNA. 
410-64 E. Van Buren Street, Chicago 

Ph 40 | Incorporated Established 1906 one Harrison 13 

Builders of 

HERBERT E. HYDE 

Concert Organist 
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 

and 

American Conservatory 
Chicago, IIl. 

For 

RECITALS 

and 

LESSONS 

ata Electric and 
Pneumatic 

CHANTZ Pipe Organs 
PIP E O R G AN Ss for Churches, Halls, Residences & Theaters 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

Are Noted for The Schaefer Organ Reliability 

and... Schaefer organs are noted for 

Effective their tonal qualities and gen- TRINITY CATHEDRAL, CLEVELAND, O. 

| Service eral durability. 

Tubular and electro pnuematic 

action. 

A. J. Schantz, Sons B. Schaefer & Sons Co. 
i Schleisi ill A Wis. 

ae eee chleisingerville, Wis 

A. G. O. EXAMINATIONS 
Coaching by Correspondence 

FRANK WRIGHT, MUS. BAC. 
46 Grace Court Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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ALBERT Charles M. 
ae 

COURBOIN 
} Municipal Organist, Springfield, Mass. 

Concer | ranist, Firs »tis ‘hurch, 

O : DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE, BEREA, OHIO inane <a s. an 
rganist DIRECTOR AND ORGANIST, EUCLID AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, CLEVELAND, OHIO | | “™ecment: Soracuse Musical’ Bureau 

NEARLY 90 YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SUCCESS 

finok & Hastings Co. 
| Church Organs 

of 

Highest Excellence and Distinction 
Most Approved Methods 

Main Office and Works: Kendal Green, Mass. 
Branches: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Dallas. 

UNEQUALED TONE QUALITY 
UNEXCELLED MATERIAL 

HIGHEST CLASS WORKMANSHIP 

All these are found in the 

Reuter-Schwarz Organs 

REUTER-SCHWARZ ORGAN COMPANY 
TRENTON, ILLINOIS 

Builders of High Class Pipe Organs 

KNOW THIS MARK 
a ) 
” 

It represents the apex of tone 
quality, construction and scien- 

tific perfection in 

CELESTES 

XxX YLOPHONES 

HARPS 

CATHEDRAL CHIMES 

and all Bell Effects in 

ORGAN ACCESSORIES 

The Kohler-Liebich Co. .°. Chicago, Ill. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

The Mozart Musical Products 

e 

L. D. Morris Organ Company 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

We have experienced and reliable men for all kinds 

of organ rebuilding and repairing work. 

Special attention paid to Voicing, 

Tone Regulating and Tuning. 

If you desire satisfactory, high grade work, we will 
be pleased to serve you. 

Telephone Harrison 3051 64 E. Van Buren St. 

The Congregation That Buys an Estey Pipe 
Organ Will Never Have Another Organ to Buy 

SALES DEPARTMENT FOR THE MIDDLE WEST 
FRED E. FREERS 

5224 CALUMET AVE. 
TELEPHONE DREXEL 1439 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Builders of Church, Chapel and Direct Tracker, Tracker Pneumatic 
Concert Organs or Tubular Pneumatic Actions 

TREU PIPE ORGAN CO. 
ORGANS REBUILT 

Blair Ave. and Mullanphy St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Clarence-Albert CONCERT 

TH pq RE u & ORGANIST 
| LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Tracker, Tubular Pneumatic and Electro 
Pneumatic. Built for Churches, Lodges and 
Playhouses. Tuned, voiced, rebuilt and re- 
pzired with latest and best improvements. 
For reasonable prices and terms. Correspon- 
dence solicited. 

BUILT FROM EXPERIENCE JOS. SLAWIK 
213 So. Delhi St. Philadelphia, Fa 

Kimball, Smallman 
& Frazee 

—CHURCH— 
ORGAN 
BUILDERS 
Specifications and Estimates 

fer Church, Chapel, Chamber and 

Concert Room Organs. 

The Birth of Love 
A NEW CANTATA in 

the CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

Music by William Lester 

Text from The Scriptures 

With Poems by M. L. Dawson 

EFFECTIVELY SIMPLE— 
MODERATELY DIFFICULT 

Dramatic Recitatives—Grateful 
Soli— Effective Choruses for 
mixed voices — Organ Accom- 
paniment adds point, color and 
interest to vocal score. Time 
required for performance, 35 
minutes. 

Price 60 cents 

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. 
PUBLISHERS 

64 E. Van Buren St., CHICAGO 

101 BROADWAY EXTENSION 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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CONNDDNCCONOON OOO OCOC COC OOCOCOC OOOO OOCOOCON00000000000 °o 

©20000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

THE 

HALL ORGAN 

COMPANY 

BUILDERS OF 

An organ is no better than its tone. 

Personal care produces charm and_ va- 

riety. 

Quantitative production produces low 

prices. 

li a builder thinks his instrument is worth 

but two-thirds as much as that of PIPE ORGANS 

FOR 

some other builder, Why doubt it ? 

What make of organ would you select if 

prices were uniform? Churches, Halls, Residences 

and Theatres. 

Thank you. 

OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

WEST HAVEN, CONN. 
Branches in Washington, Atlanta, Pittsburgh. 

Minneapolis and Chicago. 

200000000 38 000000000000000000000000000000000008000000000000000000000000000000 The Ernest M. Skinner Company 
Church Organs 

Boston, Mass. 

coKoggo OOO OOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OC ODOC N000000000000 

[HILLGREEN, LANE & company || Second-Hand Front 
| For Sale 

Builders of Organs Twenty-one speaking Open 
for Churches ; 

Residences and Halls Diapason pipes and decorated 

in gold bronze. Price will be 

reasonable and plan furnished 
ALLIANCE - - - - + «+ OHIO ary 

Se 5 ool | on inquiry. 

Thi Oraans || SAMUEL PIERCE ORGAN 
Banners a8 | PIPE COMPANY 

READING, MASS. 
Electro-Pneumatic, Tubular Pneumatic or Mechanical Action. | 

Complete facilities for the production of pipe organs of all sizes. 

Superb tone and modern appliances. 
Correspondence solicited concerning any phase of organ building. 

HINNERS ORGAN CO. (Estd. 1879) PEKIN, ILLINOIS 

Electric Organ Blowing Outfits | 
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Superior Design and Construction 
in the life of organs which are subject to contin 

ise Two organs, one of inferior, the other of I 

struction, may both give satisfactory 

but after they have been in sir 

», the one of superi ‘ onstruc 

found giving er results as when 

inferior i being considered 
ial yne 

. eS 

(GANS 
seful life, at the mini- 

repairs Made of the 

buy, and by the most 

xz experience and personal 

1ey re booked for long 

y no exception 

destroyed by fire) 

) ears is still 

iments with stay- 

satisfactory and 
If you spend 

equipment like 

the argument. 

minimize the 

angerins( Jeickhardt (0. 

J. H. 6& C, S. Odell CB Co. MILWAUKEE grr U.S.A. 
407-409 West 42nd Street 

New York City” 
Established 

1859 

ESTABLISHED 1860 

What the Chairman of the Examination Committee of the 
American Guild of Organists thinks of a Midmer Organ: 

AMERIC 4N GUILD OF ORGANISTS 
nited States and Canada 

Chairman of the Examination Committee New York, Oct. 30,1917. 
Warren R. Hedden, Mus. Bac., F. A.G. O. 

170 West 75th St., New York 

My Dear Mr. Midmer 
wish to tell you how much I enjoyed playing upon the organ al the Christ 

Evangelical Reformed Church, Brooklyn, on Oct. 24th. 
I think it is the most satisfactory two manual organ that I have ever played, and 

your Firm deserves great credit for the specifications and voicing, as well as for the 
action. 

The instrument behaved perfectly through the entire programme. 
It has a remarkably large range of effective possibilities and is altogether quile 

charming. Very sincerely yours, W.R. HEDDEN. 

Messrs. Reuben Midmer & Son, Inc. & 
375 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Reuben Mid & S uSsTIN euben /Vildmer on, Inc. 
Electro and Tubular Pneumatic Pipe Organ Manufacturers 

orricrs. $375 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.Y. WORKS: 
OFFICES. { 1129 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Merrick, N.Y. 

© The absolute test of the Austin quality in 
pipe organs is the growing number of adherents 

of profession and laity who endorse our instru- 

ments and the consequent increased demand 

for them. 

4 aa ee i rs err 
he first cost of a Steere Organ One of the most famous of the world’s 
looks greater on paper thru the | players remarked recently: “In my touring I 

= e is e have vet to find a single mediocre Austin organ 

comparison ot specifications. | All are excellent and some paramount.” 

ele rn aie 3 cee ; A large four-manual in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. o - 5 , ’ 
Iny € stigation W ill pl ove, how just opened, is the eighth of all sizes and the 

Cver, that you obtain the great- third of four-manual size placed in that musical 
ae s 2 center by the Austin company in twelve years 

est possible organ value in 
Ota nen annelr Practically speaking this duplicates the 
" teere W ork. experience other-where Three large organs in 

Providence, R. I., in a comparatively short time. 

Nothing can be more mislead- i _ 

ing than the comparison of i hag apioeeogeenigrngy dnt noone 
—narihen ti | as is, also, the fact that in tonal pre-eminence 

specifications. the firm is strongly in the foreground of the 

vorld’s best output. 

The J. W. Steere & Son Organ Co. 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Established 1867 

Austin Organ Company 
171 Woodland Street 

Hartford Conn. 




